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The PRESIDENT took the Ohai at 4.30
pam., arnd- read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

?nlcessrge front [Ike ILieuLt-Govcrnior T-

ceiveni and rend notifying kiscnt to the Fre-
mantle Cityv Concil 1411141 Art Amendment
Bill.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
ROYAL COMMISSION.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What has been the cost to date,
including -expenses, of the iRoyal Commsis~
sian inquiring into the Agricultural Bank?
2, What is the total estimated cost that the
inquiry, when completed, wvill involve?

The CHIEF SECRETARtY replied: 1,
£625. 2, Approximately £1,400.

BILL-LOAN. £3,946,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromi the 15th December.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.38]: Except
where circumstances otherwise demand, I
will deal in bulk with the speeches on the
second reading, as inearly all the criticismu
was based on the same impressions. As
members know, the amount raised under a
Loan Bill is not necessarily the amount
which is spent in any year. As a inatter of
fact, -the measure does not give authority
to spend a single sixpence. It merely gives
power to borrow the money when it is re-
quired.

Last year's Hill was for an amuount of
£2,176,000, but the amount actually used was

in excess of that ttflf. It totalled £3,383,000
made uip thus:-

Loan expenditure .. . .2,218,000

Revenue deficit . .. - 865,000
Trust funds being Treasury bills

:approved by Lcrnu Council for
replenishmient. of Trust accounts 300,000

£3a,383,000

DIA additioni, Lte Coinonwcalth granted
£145,000 for special winter relief for t-he
unemployed. This year it is anticipated that
the total amount we shall use will he-

Loan Works
Revenue Deficit

£
2,750,000

750,000

£3,500,000

The a-mount is practically the saine as that
for last year. We must have authority to
raise money before it can he appropriated
for use. A number of -authorities are de-
pleted and so replenishment must take
place. Borrowing to meet deifieits is unavoid-
able.

No one can maintain that the positiosn of
the States has improved to such an extent
that deficits can he reduced to a figure much
below that of 1932-33. 'The fact that it was
unreasonable to expect us6 to do so was recog-
nised by the Loan Council. It is something
to its credit that Western Australia was the
only State in the Commonwealth which su-b-
knitted esimates to the June meeting of the
Loan Council showing a reduction on last
year's results. We did better than any of
the others. The serious position of the
States has been the subject of considerable
discussion, and a meeting will be held early
in the ne'v year to inquire into the relation-
ship of the States -to the Commonwealth
Linder the Constitution.

Members are well aware that the origin-
atoms of the Premiers' Plan stressed the pro-
bability of -the Commonwealth receiving the
greatest benefit. The results achieved in the
two completed years amply bear that out.
It must be remembered that the Australian
Loan conversion did not benefit this State
to the extent that it benefited the Common-
wealth and the other States. The greater
portion of our debt is overseas; hence the
relief enjoyed by usi was comparatively
slight.
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At thre June Conference, the State
Premiers agreed unanimously that there
were two ways only of holding the posi-
tion. One was by the Commonwealth eva-
cuating a field of taxation such as Income
Tax or Sales Tax. The other was by the
absorption of unemployed in works of some
kind. The Commonwealth would not con-
sider the taxation proposal and the
Premiers had no choice but to press for
increased loan money-either that, or see
famine stalking the land. The condition of
the unemployed throughout Australia de-
mnanded. immediate action in order to effect
ain improvement.

The same, or wvorse, conditions apply to
other parts of the world, and, amidst the
inaze of theories for improvement, only one
,suggestion mneets wi~th anything approach-
ing universal approval and that is national
work, -National work cannot be finacured
from revenue. Adherents to the principle
of national work do not suggest that the
nudertakings should be self-supporting.
They do not even suggest that they should
be dliree'tly reprodueti' e. Australia has
adopted a works programme, and in the
mnain, the works listed by this State are dir-
ectly reproductive.

Taking the biggest section of the Loan
Bill viz., W\ater Supply and Seweragel

£:997,000, the original east of the Goldfields
Water Supply main has been repaid from
sinking fund. The capital has been wiped
oat. Replacement is, therefore, a proper
charge to loan, and is unquestionably re-
productive expenditure. The interest and
sinking fund will be met. Of that there is
no doubt. Metropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage Department opera-
tions call for £425,000. Included in this
sum is provision for part of the cost of
the Canning reservoir, and sewerage exten-
sions and drainage works ia areas which
will be rated. Interest and sinking fund are
assured. They will be found by the pro-
perty owners who are to he served; so that
no one can cavil at the expenditure. The
amount of £390,000 for water supply for
towns and agrieultural districts covers the
completion of thre Collie River irrig-ation
schemne, the Harvey drainage and irrigation
scheme, the Collie new water supply, and
similar works, all of which are revenue-
producers.

Thie assistance being given to the mining
industry may not show such direct results,
hut t.he possibilities of the scheme are
obvious. Mining is our one bright spot, and
the wealth being produced is of incalculable
henefit to the community as a whole. Min'-
ing, in fact, will for many years be of
great advantage to the State and productive
of much prosperity. Under Development
of Agriculture, the extension of the Mid-
land abattoirs is a directly productive work.
This much-needed public utility cannot be
further delayed. It must be proceeded with
imm~ediately. The advance to the Ag-ricuil-
tural Bank is much the same as it has been
in recent years, and for the same purpose,
namiely the assistance of the wheat-growing-
industry. Item 20 covers the requirements
of land settlement schemes inaugurated by
the previous Government. The stage of
development reached demands that the
schemes slialt. be carried to completion.
(Jood work has, been done in reforestation
and iii the generation of pine forests. The
continuance of activities in this direction at
the present time is one which may be re-
garded as of the first importance. We are
building tip a great asset rtir the futuire.
Prhe present generation should riot be asked
to tax itself to do so.

It has been suggested that many of these
works should be carried on fronm revenue
funds. This has not been the case in the
past, and funds could not now be found to
do so. It has been suggested, also, that the
whole cost of maintaining unemployed is at
Revenue charge. In normal times that is
so, but unfortunately the times are out of
joint. It is reasonable in present ircum-
stances that when useful work is done the
money should come out of Loan. What
would happen if we withdrew the men en-
gaged on works and put them back on sus-
tenane? We should get nothing in return
for the relief they received.

At present we have approximately
10,000 men, previously unemployed, earn-
ing an average weekly wage of £E2 16s. The
Iveringe sustenaince rate is £1 5s. The real

(Oct of wages is therefore £1 lls. If we
close down the works, these 10,000 men
would cost £12,500 per week for susten-.
1nte,. or £050,000 per year, which, added to
the present charge against Revenue of
£.350.000. would make a total of £1,000,000.
But the cost would be more than that.
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Members. will understand that the extra
amnount earned in wages must be maintain-
ing other persons iii industry. That is a
factor which lhes not been taken into con-
sideration. Every hunndred employed men
are, by their spending power, providing
work for others. The Aggregate suim of the
difference between wvages and sustenance isi
10,000 men at £1 1.s, per week-X800,000
per annum. That £:800,000 is put into cir-
culation, and gives% a fillip to employment
in various channels. It is safe to say that
it provides work for Another 2,000 local
people. Cess*ation of relief works would
throw these additional per-sons out of em-
ployment, and add another £2,500 per1 week
to sustenance costs; that is, Z1301000 a
year. And this is not taking into account
the fate of the 10,000 men. It would meal)
a total increase in the deficit of £780,000,
without taking into consideration al'y allied
effects upon the Budget which such an action
would cause. If the trouble stopped there.
the position might not be so bad; but the
moral effect would be sucht that no Govern-
meat in Australia could accept the respon-
sibility.

Regarding the proposal for a national
superannuation fund, which it is said Would
avoid the use of Loan money, it was state-l
that the interest from A. fund of £1,200
would provide £C1 per veek for a man aged
6.5 and wife aged 60. 'We have to provide
for 1.6,000 people, and my advice-and it
cornes from it competent anthonty-is that
in order to do that, a fund of Z£20,000,000
would be needed, and that the interest on
this. huge sumn would then provide only f1
per week for each person. It is, therefore,
safe to say that even if such a fund had
been created, it could never have
beeni strong enough to meet the de-
mands caused through the depression.
In England there is a NYational Insurance
Fund, and during recent years loans have
had to he raised to make good shortages in
the fund. I believe one ioait was for the
amount of £C300,000,000.

Hon, H. Seddon.: That fund pays for
unemployment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And this
proposal is to provide employment. Is
there any difference, I ask, betwleen raising
loans to meet shortages in anl insurance fund,
and the method At presenit employ, ed by A us-
tralia? I firmnly believc that the ulse of Loan

funds as set out in the Government pro-
posals is the only present way of alleviatinig
our troubles.

There is ail inference that engineers are
gwiven a blank cheque to cary out relief
works. This is not the case. There is iio
g rounid for such anl imputation, Control of
estimates and expenditure is more rigid. than
it has ever been. Tite Treasury informa ine
that jobs are being completed *at under eznd-
mated cost, and Ministers agree that fair
value is becing received for the wage expendi-
ture. ]t is suggested that surpluses earned
by departments, such ats Forestry and the
Fremnantle Harbour Trust, should be re-
served for their own expenses. D~epart-
ments, however, cannot be maintained as
separate water-tight conipartionts. Each
munst be viewed as part of a whole. Feea
earned by one go to the comnmon fund to
meet the expenses of others wvhich cannot
earn a surplus. Any other method would
mean increasing baxation to cover the cost
of social services, etc. The surplus of the
Forests Department is quoted as £53,039.
That figure, however, does not take into con-
sideration transfers from Revenule to the
reforestation fund, nor the Conservator's
salary. Tfhe -aggregate of these two items
is £18,316, which should be deducted fromn
the figure £53,039. Neither does that figure
take into consideration interest onl Loani
Funds provided for forestry work. I hope
the Bill will be placed on the statute-book,
and I hope there will be no attempt, by run-
ning it to a division, to indicate that any
hion. mnember has a lack of confidence inl the
administration of the Government, who aire
doing aill they possibly can to meet the ex-
ceptional circumstances with which Western
Aulstralia. has been afflicted.

Question put, and a division taken with.
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 17
Noes . .. * 6

Majority for

lion. C. P. Uniter
Hon. A. %I. Clyuedaje
Hon. .1. Cornell
Hona. J. M. Drew
lion. 3. 'F. Franklin
Hion. a. Fraser
H~n. E. X. H. Hall
Hon. W. H. Kitaon
Hion. J1. .Luaetrrlne

11

twin.
Hon. WV. J. Manni
dlo.. H.. G. Moore
Ron. Sir C. Nathant
lion. H. V. Fieske
1-o1,. Ft Rose
Hon. C. 13. Williaims
Hon. C. H. Witteaoqnu
Hon.?T. Moore

i Toller.).
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Noas.
Hon. E. H. Harris iHall. H. Seddon
Hon. J. J. Holmnes IHon. A. Tbomsn
I[on. J1. Nlcholson jHon. V. Hamersley

Question th us passed.

B ill read( a secnd time.

In Comnmittee.

EIon. J.. Cornell ini the Chair, tile tb lef
Secretary ill charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Power to raise money for cer'
fain p jurp~oses:

Ilan. If. SEDDJON: The concluding re-
noirks of the Chief Secretary, in replying
to the dehate, re'1 iiire anl answer. I thought
I madL~e it perfectly clear in my second read-
inig speech that I1 spoke against the general
prIinciple of borrowing, and pointed out
thatt we seemed to have reached tile stage
when file imnpression was gained that we
eon Id tot conti inue without borrowing at all.
"'he Chief Secretary stressed the awkward
fix thle State would be in if we were to stop
borrowing and we had to provide funds
for cinijloymient purposes from other
sources. My answer to his contention is
that those factors will still bie apparent
when the investors realise how seriously the
financtes are affected. I will quote from the
returns submitted to Parliament by the
Pr*emiier when lie delivered his Budget
Speech. TPhe return dealing with loan auth-
orisatious; and flotations show that the
authorisations to the 30th June, 1933,
amounted to £097,885,189 whereas the total
flotations aggregated £98,059,619. 1 am
Itware that the actual indebtedness did not
reach that amiount because it was reduced
by payments to the sinking fund. The fact
remains, however, that the actual net in-
dlebtedness to the 30th June, 1933, was
£82,168,148. That is a serious burden for
420,000 peopie to shoulder. It is not nces-
silly for me to labour the point. I desire
to quote those ligures as a reminder in view
of the prospect of raising further loan
funds, particularly as the Chief Secretary
said that the policy to-day was one of pro-
vidting national work in which the govern-
inig factor would not necessarily be that
the undertakings were directly reproduc-
tive. That is a distinct swing round from
the undertaking given in 1930 hy the Pre-

mniers of the various States that no loans
would be floated for other than reproduc-
tive works. Under Clause 2 we are asked
to agree to the raising of £3,940,000. I
have already pointed out the seriousness of
the burden on the people and as a result
of the passage of the Bill we will increase
that burden whereas it has been repeatedly
stated that the financial load was already oine
that the people could not carry.

The CUJIEF SECRETARY: I quite
understand why Air. Seddon should pufrsue
this course. It has been pursued by him
and some other members. Although lie may
have been justified in the past, I cannot
concede that he is justified now, particu-
larly in view of the special circumstances
confronting the Government. If he is jus-
tilted, he has given no grounds for his conl-
tention, nor has he suggested an alterna-
live. The hon. member submitted a scheme
that officers in authority inform me is not
sound. Even if it were sound, they advise
that it could riot be given effect to at the
present timue. I think even Mr. Seddon will
admnit that fact. Unless we are able to
Iborrowv money, what attitude must we
adopt? By what means could we provide
work for the unemployed? Borrow no
more money, but sit still and then the coun-
try would be red ripe for revolution. That
would be the result. That would not suit
Mr. Seddon or anyone else in this Chamber,
or the vast majority Of the people outside.

Ron. H. SEDDON: I will answer the
Chief Secretary by asking him a question:
What will happen w~hern we are refused any
mlore money?

The CHAIRMAN: The object of the
clause is to authorise the raising of a loan
of £:3,496,000. Is it the intention of any
hion. member to move for the reduction of
that amount! Under the Constitution, the
Legislative Council cannot amend such a
Bill.

Hon. J. '.\. MIACFARLANE: I did not
vote with Mr. Seddon in opposition to the
second reading of the Bill, although I have
a good deal of sympathy with his remarks.
For several years past, Governments have
had to borrow money and a check has had
to be put on that tendency to the extreme
limit. I hope the present Government will
realise the necessity for limiting borrowing
despite the explanation tendered by the Chief
Secretary. I amn with him in his contention
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that the Government mus~t find eniploynatut
for people, but 1 trust that they will be
engaged on reproductive work. The fact its
that our credit is still in the balance, and
great care must be exercised in the expendi-
ture of borrowed money. We should not
lose -our heads and borrow simply because
we desire to do so and to make ourselves
popular with the people. The State should
get down to a sotund financial basis and
assure that money borrowed shall be repaid
and that work undertaken shall be repro-
ductive. I desire to give the Government
an opportunity to develop their ideas, and
translate their poiicy into works, with
speak louder than words, but I am fearful
of borroiniig that is allowed to go mtire-
strained.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The small vote
in opposition to the second reading of the
Bill was rather astonishing. Mtany of the
farmers are unable to -secure labour to take
off ;the harvest, the excuse being that the
men will not be able to get back on to sus-
tenance if they take work on the farms.
Loan funds are to be used for p~urposes en-
tirely the reverse of reproductive returns.
So long as we continue borrowing and spend-
ing money freely, we shall never emerge
from our present difficult situation. It has
been said truly that our- largest industry is
that of borrowing. But, as Mr. Seddon re-
marked, what will happen when we cannot
borrow any further funds? A serious posi-
tion will he created. Many of our' people
have had to face the music, because they
could not borrow, and by putting their
shoulders to the wheel, they have got along
without money. While they are endeavour-
ing to hold up against adverse conditions.
they have the spectacle of money being
squandered and men refusing to accept work.
It is useless claiming that we have turned
the corner, for I cannot see that we have
done so.

Hon. J. ,1. HOLMES: If what the Chief
Secretary said is correct, we have either to
borrow or to face red revolution. Appar-
ently he views the position from a different
angle because I do not think Australians are
revolutionary. If they are, as sure as the
sun rises and sets, we shall have to cease
borrowing and then presumably the Chief
Secretary's prediction will he fulfilled. When
we started to borrow money to pay interest
and sinking fund charges, as well as work-
ing expenses, I said that we were heading

for bankruptcy. We have been heading in
that direction ever since. Now there is at
uew scheme and we are to borrow to piay
for repairs to, and[ maintenance of, our
railways and other works that have been
allowed to go to pieces. It is said that the
money will ho repaid out of revenue over a
peniod of years, but I do not know when
that period Will commenC~ce and whether it will
be before or after the revolution. We have
broken every finanicial agreement entered
into. The in~k has not been dry before we
have runt away from it. Let me instance
the financial agreement entered into between
the Commnonwealth and the States. Under
that Agreement money wats to be borrowed
for deficit l)proses, and a four per
cent siukig. fund -was to be provided.
The financial authority said that if we were
allotted this money with which to finance
ouir deficits, we would have to pay 4 per
cent, to sinking fund. Have we paid in
that 4 per cent, sinking fund? No! We
have dodged it by saying we have not yet
borrowed the money; that wve have obtained
it on short-dated Treasury bills. That ii
not playinig the game. The end must come,
and the Premier sees it; hut he does not
cover it up with thne cry of red revolution.
lie says the reso for this big floating
debt is that they could not borrow money
either att Home or here, and so they had to
get the Comunonwealth Bank to come to
their rescue. But what is going to happen
when1 time Conmmonwealth Bank cannot carry
theiu- any farther! Every time we borrow
we have to pay for this extravagance. Mr.
Maefarlane is entirely with us in the de-
maund that borrowing should cease, but at
few minutes before making that statement
he was clearly on the other side. This bor-
rowing is likely to go on and on, and pre-
scantly we shal] come to a dead end, which
will put a lot of people in their places, but
which I refuse to believe wil be the fore-
runner of red revolution.

The C ATIRMALN: The scope of the dis-
cussion mnust be narrowed. if members
think the amount proposed to be borrowed
is too much, they can move that it be re-
duced, hunt it is of no use discussing general
principles in Committee.

]Hon, . J. Holmes: Sorely the minorityv
can express their views. What they want i
to wipe out b~orrowing altogether.
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Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I voted against
the second reading, partly on account of
soin remarks wade by the :Afinister, who de-
clared that the regrading of railways eon-
stititted reproduetivp work in that it would
enable train-loads to he increased. In my
opinion the regrading of a railway is mnain-
tenance, and should be provided out of the
earnings of the railway.

The CHAIRIUN:- What is the hon. mem-
ber discussing-the Bill or Clause 2?

Hon. J. NICHO[.SON: Clause 2, which
deals with works referred to in the First
Schedule. In my view a reproductive work
is-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The regrading of a
ra iliia 'v ecnierdrpoutv
work. myb osdrdrpoutv

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Regarded in the
true sense, a reproductive work will earn
sulficient to pa 'y working expenses, interest
and sinking fund.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: Is there such
a work in this State?

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: So mu~ch could
riot be expected from the construction of
cer tain railways we have recently author-
isecd. I am merely giving my reasons for
ha ring- voted against the second reading.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. member
should hare giveni those reasons before the
second reading was taken to the vote.

Claurse lint and passed.

Clauses I to 6-agreed to.

First Sch edul e-a greed to.

Second Schedule:

Hon. H. SEDDON: Some time age the!
point was taken that occasionally money was
raiced for certain purposes as, for instance.
tile building of a railway, and that the rail-
way was never built, and the money wasi
devoted to some other object. The Canm-
mitten in passing this Second Schedule will
be carrying onthat practice of taking
money raised for a specific purpose and de-
voting it to another purpose. That pro-
cess has been condemned as beinff thorou~ghly
unsound.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In this
schedrile we have surplus amounts from
the construction of the Lake Grace-Karl-
gariri railway and the Meekatbarra-Wiluna
rail1w ay'. The money raised was in exess- of
what Was required, leaving £20,000 to be re-
appropriated from the cost of the Lake

(irnce-1{arlgariu line, and £53,000 from the
construction of the Meekatharra-Wiluna
line. That money is to be used as, stated in
thre Third Schedule.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Will the Chief Secre-
tary tell us what was the original estimate,
and how much was raised for the puirpose
of these two railways, together with the
actual cost thereof? I think it will be found
that these sums have to he re-appopriated
because the money raised was greatly in
excess Of a reasonahle estimate. I do not
wish to embarrass the Chief Secretary, but
marely to point to tire system of finance
which yvear after year has been condoned
by members of Parliament. Careful inves-
tigation would show that we have been quite
regardless of sound financial prileile when
works were being constructed.

Trhe CHIEF SECRETARY: When I
introduced tire Bill I asked members if they
reqJuired any information to specify it. and
that then I would be only too willing to

ulpvit. I an: niot, however, a walking
encyclopedia. I have a fair idea of the cost,
but I am not going to make any statement
without having the correct figures from the
Treasury. Those figures would have been
supplied if iny invitation had been accep-
ted.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Quoting from
memory, the Denmark extension which has
been under con-struction for a long time,
was estimated( to cast £30,000. A sum of
£650,000 has been spent and the work is
not yet completed. I find in the schedule
that another £20,000 is to be spent on this
work. Where did the extra £350,000 pins
the £20,000 come from?

The Chief Secretary: That is a very uin-
fair question to ask.

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: I do not expect
the Chief Secretary to reply off-hand, but
my object was to draw attention to the
juggling of figures that has gone on to such
ant extent that we never know w-here we
are-

Schedule put and passed.

Third Schedule, Preamble-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and missed.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDlMENT.
Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
IV. It Kitson-West) [5.35) in moving thle
second reading said: Ot all the emnergecy,
legislation passed by bur Parliaments I
think the Act this Bill seeks to amiend is
perhaps the most imlportant and far-reach-
ing. Supporters of the present Government,
when that measure was being enacted, pro-
tested most strongly against certain features
embodied in it, but I regret to say our pro-
testations were of no avail.

Hon. E, H. Hari-is: They are protesting
again now.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: Our at-
titude is not altered in regard to the prin-
ciples enunciated on that occasion. I there-
fore regret it is necessary to have to intro-
duce a measure which seeks Parliamentary
approval of a continuance of it.

Hon. H. Seddon :Do you not think that
the original Bill was introduced because of
the necessity for it?

The HONORAVRY MINISTER: It was
claimied at thle timue it was. not necessaryi
to introduce certain features in the Bill
under which we have had to stiffer for two
or three years. I repeat that I regret it is
necessary to seek Parliamentary ap proval
for a continuance of some or the feature
of the Act even in a much modified forml.
We are eudearouring, as far as the finatnces
of the State w-ll allow, to give relief to
certan sections of the community who are
most sorely in need of it, and it is the in-
tention of the Government as opportunity
offers to endeavour to give relief to those
people who have suffered and are still suf-
fering, as a result of the imposition of this
particular Act. Members will be just as
pleased as the Government wvill be, if we
can reach that period within a limited time,
say within the nlext year or two. I do be-
lieve that members of this House, notwith-
standing their expressions of opinion dur-
ing the last month or two, will agree that
when the time arrives when we can allow
emtergency legislation of this kind to lapse,
the better will it be for everybody. The
sole difference of opinion, however, is as
to whether the time has arrived. Conse-
quently I say that the Government are
standing up to the principles they

have enunciated in the past, standing up to
the policy they placed before the people of
the State, that as opportunity offered every
endeavour would be made to relieve all sec-
tions of the community of the burdens pliaced
upont themi by neans of this legislation.

Hon. E. 1-1. H. Hall: Including primary
producers?

Theo HONORARY M1IENISTER : We are
not uninidful of our obligations to every
section of the Conununity, and I do not
know that it is necessar 'y for me to go into
detail as to what we may be prepared to do
respecting any particular section. I do think,
however, that the actions of the Governiment
tip to date, indicate that they are desirous
of' giving relief whercver it is possible for
thema to do so. again with the qualification,
according to thle financial position of thle
State. It is well known that when this
legislation wats passed, strong -exception was
taken to those sections of the Act which
affected the decisions of the Arbitration
Court. "We have always argued that there
should be 13o interference, political or. other--
wise with the opecration of the Arbitration
Court, and in accordance with those views
[hie Bill seeks to rep~eal, that section of the
AcIt whirh tie13SpSses oni tile powers of the
Xribitrution Court in regard to the fixing-
of wages in industry. It will be remembered
that -when the Act we are now seeking- to
amiend was before this Chamber, supporter~s
Of the present Government in no0 unmt~is-
takeable terms3 took uip the attitude that I
have just mentioned. They opposed with all
the force, at their command atny interfer-
ence with the wages of emuployees as fixed
I1v the Arbitration Coujrt, and the ar-gumnents
n-c, utsed then cant he applied just as strongly
to-day. We said that one-sided action of
that kind was reptignant to anyone who lied
regard for thle principles of arbitration, and
I think I all) in oider when I say% that I can
imiagine thle kind (If reception anly p~roposal
would receive in thisj Chaimber which had
for its object the dictating to the Arbitra-
tion Court that the basic wage, or the wages,
to be paid in ain l articular industry should1(
be increased, say by 10 per cent., on account
of the prosperity of the State, or the pros-
perity of the particular industry. Members.
would be perfectly justified in objecting to
a proposal of the kind. They would be as
justified in a. protest of t he kind as were
the workers in protesting when the ineasure
w-as first placed oti the statute-hook. anrl as
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justified as are the Government to-day inl
seeking to repeal that section and place those
men wvho are subject to variations of the
basic wage, or to decisions of the Arbitra-
tion Court-with a few exceptions-outside
thle scope of the Act. As regards other Gov-
erinuen t workers, including the civil ser-
vants, rail way employees, teachers alnil so
forth, we are endeavourinog by mean's of this
Bill to place those onl the lower rungs of
the ladder in at similar position to the -work-
cr5 whoo are subject to Arb-itration Courit
decisions. To do that the Bill provides that
all officers4 who were receiving up to inui
ncluding £2953 per annum onl thle :30th -Junei,

1930, shall be excluded from the provisions
of ithe Act. As we are not in at position
to repeal some of the sections of thle Act in1
their entirety or allow them to lapse, quite
a numbher of a nomailies wvill be created, and
provision is mode to rectify those anomalies
lby ministerial action.

[I-lg. .1. Nichiolson: I think [lhe lininitulI
salary uinder the Act was £1.85, andu that not
other exemioiin was granted.

The FLONORARiY MIlNISTER: Yes., no
reiduetion was ide in salaries below £185.'There sceems to he little oppositionl ill thlese,
dayS to tile argument timat we used oil thle
previlis ocrasioli t hat we cannot expect ainy

realI return to prosperif .v unless we restore
to the grceit majriJtyv of thle people their
plraiI isiuhg powet'r.

lion. J. J. H1olmes: Where are we going,
to 'get tile muoney?

The IIONOR3A Y mIST : Thsr ,u ie
imonley will be foundc. This Bill will restore
to a large nimher of pemipli sonile -4! the'
jiiiichuisiiig po"'' they lost ats a result of
the plissilig of the Act.

H~oii. *. [%L -Maefarlane: And others will
lose theirs altogether.

Thle HONORARY 'MINISTER: Thle holt.
miembher has noi grounads for that statement.

lion. .1. AL Macfarlaine: I have.
'fhe H-ONORARY MINISTER: If I may

I,,( the a rgumnit employed b 'v the Chicf
Sceretar ry on another Bill, this act ion liv the
Governient will provide employment for a
number of men.

lion. E. H. H. ]-tall: I all very gld
to hear it.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : The
amiount involved under the Bill will be monv-
that will be spent almost to the last penny
liv the recipients of the increased wrages.

It will be much different from some of the
conicessions granted by tile Federal Govern-
mienit in recent months, when large sums of
mtoney were put into the pockets of indi-
viduals who were not prepared to put it
into circulation immediately. In almost
every instance the persons who will benefit
unider this Bill will find something to do
with' thle few shillings weekly that the meas-
uire will give to them. I do not think that
'latcrneant canl be denied.

Memiber: No question about it.
Trhe HONORARY MINISTER: The

people oil the lower rungs of the ladder have
experienced a lean period for some years,
a1nd theyv would need considerably more
monev thtan they are likely to get under this
Measure in order to place themselves in the
position they occupied previous to the Act
coming into7 operation. It is proposed to
add a0 new subsection to Section 7 of the
Act, which provides for a reduction of all
slairies by cotta in pereen tages. Subelause
2 (a) spletifically mentions the railway,
tiiiimni'a1, anrd electricitv brancehes, and ithe
rca sonl for mentioning those employees is
that tlir salaries-excluding those of heads
aind suh-heads--are subject to fluctuation in
accordance with hasic wage declarations. It
is proposed to deal with those officers who
comle within what is commionly known as the
anatonia tie ranges, nalvl up to £293 per
annum. Relief will be granted to those em -
lv~ees to the extent of tlme difference be-

tween thle intai reducltion ini thle 1)131 adult
basic Wage since the 30th Tune, 1030, aad
thle aliiOtiiit of thle percenltage reductioni

In-der the A At. That will affect chiefly the
P1ublic Service and the teaching staff, par.-
ticulariy onl the goldflel. where the basic
Wage hals not dropped to the extent it has
fallien iii the mnetropol itan area.

lron. 1-. Seddoni: lDo vou say it will
afford relief to those people?

The HONORARY MIN[STER: Yes.
Hoti. H. Seddon: To civil servants and

teachers?~
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes;I

shall 'give details presently. Since the 30th
June. 1930, the basic wage has fallen by
£46 per annumn within the South-West Land
Division and by £20 per annuml in other
parts of the State, including, of course, the
goldfields area. Let me explain that the
male adult basic. wage has been adopted
becau~e it would be illogical to grant a
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femiale officer' on the samne sahlry as a malo
coffler on thle 30th Jlune, 1930, a higher
salary than would be paid to the male officer.
Tile female basic wage in the South-West
Land Division has fallen by approximately
£25 per annum as compared with £:46 for
tie male. If a female officer was receiving
£250 per annum in a similar position to a

male officer, it would not be fail- to give
her the benefit of the reduction in the
female basic wage of £25 as agitinst giving
the male officer a reduction of £46. Let
me give particulars to show how the in-
creases will operate. Officers under the
Public. Service Act will he affected as fol-
lows:-

Under Bill on present hiasie wages.

Salary
Salay at 30th lteclassillcatiaa under Financial Incress

June, 1930. 1031L Emergency Metropoltan Elsewhere ______________

Act, and South-West (Gioldfields.
Dlsbtn. etc.). Mietropolitan (,Elffewhere.and South-West (oldflelds, et~

324 305 250 259 269 g
312 "290 250 250 265 *.Is

300 20240 242 268 2 28
2IM 270 20242 268 12 38
i76 260 221 230 256 93
?Q4 I 230 21.1 218 244 7 33
2512 240 200 i32 127
240 52 17 197 220 *.23

228 215 287 187 208 . 21
216 2103 1S& 186 196 .. i

Adult male inuinum under Financial )?inergency Act, 1031.

Honi. J. Cornell: That means that all the
young fellows will not get an increase. IS
liellerberrin in the South-West Division

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can-
not say-

lion. 'J. Cortiell: The young fellows there
will get nothing.

The ITLONORARY MINISTER: If iKel-
lerherrin is in the South-West Division they
will get nothing; but if they are outside,
they will get the increases I have indicated.

Hon. R. G. Moore: Are these increases
for school teachers as well as for members
of the civil service?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
same method will be applied to all. I have
Submitted these figures to give members an
idea of how the increases under the Bill will
operate. They will also indicate the anoma-
lies which are likely to arise as a resnit of
some persons having been given an increase
which will bring them up to a level with,
rind in some cases take them a little beyond,
the salaries that are being received by men
who are on a higher scale. These are ano-
malies that it will be necessary to correct,
and the Government take power in the Bill
to adjust things of that kind.

Hon. J. Cornell: Assume that an officer
was 21 in 1931, and that he has since he-;
come married. He should have some con-
sideration.

The HONORARY INSIST ER: It is
all according to the classifleation. The ques-
tion of whether an officer is married or not
has not been taken into consideration. If
we commenced to make distinctions of that
kinad, we wvould create ot IaM-ger nittlii er Ofj

anomalies than. we are likely to have under
the Bill.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are they intreases
to cover all employees of the other services,
or just members ot the civil service?

The HONORARY IMINISTER: The in-
mtreases affect officers of the Public Senvice.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Only those?

The HONORARY MItNISTER: Yes, but
other sections are arranged on the same
basis.

HoL. E. H. Harris: Every one?
The HONORARY 11INISTER: As far

as I know.
Hfon. E. H. Harr-is: I wonder at the pro-

tests that have bees mnade.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not

desire to read out all the figures 1 have.
Hon. E, H. Harris: I want to know the

departments that will be covered by the
Bill. Will it affect the Water Supply De-
partment, school teachers and so on?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Some of
the employees of the Water Supply Depart-
ment come under an Arbitration Court
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award, and they will be affected by the
award.

on. E. H-. Harris: What about the em-
ployees of tile School of Mines?

The HONOQRARY .12NISTER: If the
hon. member desires information upon any
section of employees, I shall be only too
pleased to secure it for hirn. I am not a
walking encyclopediL. I have here a sche-
dule of the increases that are being provided
by officers of the railway service. Appar-
ently they are on a separate classification,
in that their annual salaries do not coincide
exactly with the annual salaries in the Pub-
lic Servicel. A railway officer on £253 a
year on the 30th June, 1930, under the Fin-
ancial Emergency Act was reduced to £205,
but under the Bill he will receive an in-
crease of £2 if in the metropolitan area or
south-west land division, hut if on the gold-
fields, apparently he will receive no in-
crease. There is really no officer on that
i-ate. Ani officer receiving £223 on June
30th, 1930, will receive no increase if in
the metropolitan area, but an increase of
£1 elsewhere, that is in addition to the re-
cent relief. thaL has been extended to per-
soils onl the gOldfieldb. Ail officer receiving
E248 OnL the 30th June, 1930, will receive
no increase if in the metropolitan area, but
one of £0 if onl the goldfields. An officer
receiviing £263 in 1930 and £.234 now will
receive no increase in the metropolitan area
or south-west division, but will get an in-
crease of £:9 if on the goldfields. These
figures show bow the Bill will operate in
that respect.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Apparently there is
to be no restoration of the goldfields allow-
aLies for any of them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was that promised'
The HONORARY MINISTER: There

are two provisoes to Clause 2. The first is
to ensure that no officer shall suffer a re-
duction in his present salary by meason of
the operation of the new subsection. An
adult male officer whose salary at the 30th
June, 1930, was £216, and who was
not subject to the basic wage adjust-
ment, cannot be reduced under the
Financial Emergency Act to below £185.
Whereas a reduction of 18 per cent, would[
have brought him to £177f, a reduction of
£46 under the proposed method would bring
him to £C170. hut he will, under this pro-
viso, retain Inis rate of jLI8 per a'nn11. The

second proviso is to prevent the new method
of applying the hasic wage from giving an
officer a salary in excess of *his classification
or normal rate. Ai officer on the goldfields
whose salary onl the 30th June, 1930, was
£288 will, under tine Bill, get a salary of
£268, whereas his classification maximum is
£270. It is obvious that a slight rise in the
basic wage for the goldfields area would
place him on a higher salary than he would
have received if the Act hadl never been in
operation, were it not for the proviso now
proposed. These anomalies have given us
a lot of food for thought, because of our
desire to do a fair thing by all concerned.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And have led to a lot
of trouble.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There are
so many sections of Government employees
working in different parts of the State, and
classified at salaries which do not exactly
approximate other sections, that many dif-
ficulties have arisen. A good deal of time
has had to be spent in making calculations
to arrive as nearly as possible at what the
effect of the Bill would be.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do you not think it
would have been better to leave things as
they are rather than risk all this?

The HONORARY MNISTER: I think
we are justified in endeavouring to give effect
to what was Promised. I do not suppose
we shall give satisfaction to all.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You have created -a
lot of discontent.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It would
be beyond the financial resources of the
Government to give satisfaction to all.
Other- People have expressed the same opin-
ion, but we hold a contrary view.

Hon. C. F. Baxter; You have altered your
mind very considez-ablv.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: This is to fulfil an,
electioaeering promise?

Hon. E. H. Harris; It is due to pressure
from the right quarter.

Hon. J. Cornell: Can the Honorary Mfin-
ister say why the State taxpayer is given a
lesser easement than the Federal taxpayer?

The HONORARY MINISTER: We have
nothing to do with the Federal Public Ser-
vice. They have different maxima and
minima. They have to apply to different
anthorities for the fixation of different clas-
sifications. We cannot help that.

Hon. J. Cornell: They had the same per-
erituitze reduction as the State civil ser-vants



until the last session of thle Il'eei Parlia-
treat, anud nlow they have ha d their res-tora-
tions and the State officers, have not had

ainy.

The HIONORtARY -MINISTER: That is

easy to understand if we take into considera-

tioii the financial resources of the Federal
Government.

lion. J. Cornell: Why did the Prime -Mill-

ister give you another 9100,000?

The HONORARY AIHNTSTER: Not for

that. Paragraph (b) of Clause 2 provides
for all wvages employees, whose rates are

normally subjeet to basic wage fluctuations,

being excluded from thle Act. As a result

of the basic wage being below thle amlounlt

prescribed in, Subsection 6 of Section 7,

within the south-wvest land division, aill eta-

ployees in that area onl thc basic wage, And
all with margins up to and including 91. at

week, which wvere subject to baIsic wage dcc-

larations, will for the timle being, be remWxvi

from the operations Of thle Finanmciail Enter-

geney Act. If tile amendments inl this Bill

become Operative, they' wi 1ll remnove fo, 1

tmie these people fr'om thle 01 eri'is of
the Act. f wvisht to point out thle dilferenie

that this cla use will niake to people Whli

come,1 within thle scope of tile cla use. IJ ])t-

pose to refer to those Avorkers' whno arc at

piresent receiving Os. and mor' ab)ove thle

basic wage. 'Thiose who are receiviing less

than Ss. above thle balsic wage ire not; ait

preseint cover~ed byv thle Act. The inanl who

was receiving a weekly arg,,iil of Os. oil the

6th July, 1930, and wvhose %%vage unider the

Financial Emergency -Act wvas £l IS$.d.
will not be affected by the Bill. The per-

son whose margin was 10s. a wveek will re-

ceive anl increase of Sd. per week. In the

ease of margins of u-.s. per week over thle

basic wvage thle iincrease wvill ble is. 8d. 1C

the margin is 15s. the increase wvill be 2s. Sd.,

if it is £1 the increase will lie Ss. 8d " and if

the margin is 24s. a week thle increase Ittl
Ibe 4s. 5id.

Sitting simpeude-i front 6.15 t, 7.30 Im. .

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: B~efore

teal 1 was dealing ivith paragraph (b) of

Clause 2. wvhereby it is provided that vagleS

employees of the Government shall be

exempt from thle operation of the Financiql

Emnergencey Act. The clause also provides

that members of thle police force who are

commissioned officers shall lie placed onl the

same footing as publlic servants. teachers,
and railwvay officers. The police, ats hon.
members aire aware, are subject to an Arbi-
tration Court a wardX. The reason for tie

specific mention of police officers in this
Bill1 is the selale of salaries which they re-

cive. For example, commissioned officers
receive annuiai sataiics, under the awnard,
ranging front £480 to £600. It ik conlsid-

ered ulterlY illogical to reduce these highbly

p)aid offliers by only £46, whilst officials in,
the Public Ser-vice, receiving, say, £600 at
thle 30th June, 1930p wvould continue to lose

,t120 per all t l-oi in other words, to give

police officers a benefit of over £E70 per
annualiil.

lion. J . N ichiolson: flow has tiat rini-

paritly arisen?
Tile HONORARY MINISTER: Under

Lice Financial Emergency Act a police offi-
eel. eeeivin ii a annual salary of £600 has

bjeen reduced; but lie receives thle £600 as

the result of ain Arbi tration Court awvard.
if this clause is agreced to without the pro-
viso, hie will 1)0 taken outside the scopie of

the Act, and therefore le reduced only' by
the total amount of the reduetion in the

basic wage since 1030. That wvould mean

that his salary' of £600 w%-old be reduced

by only £46, whereas officio Is in thle P ublic

Service on £000 would bie reduced by £ 120
under. thle F7inancial tiiergeiicv Act.

Hol,. .1. .1. H1olmes; Thle net result wvill

be that tile commissioned officer wvill get £10
a1 veal. mot)Ie thain the non-comimissioned olli-

Il,( I ONOR A IY NITN ISTER :That

Ilight. be so inl regtird to sonic nion-eon' mis-

siatied officer~s, bitt such eases would[ be ex-

reptional. Tlle rankings of the police force

aire treated aIs wages min subj eet to basic
w-age fluctuations, in accordance with Ciluse
2; bll thle commlissioned officers of thle force

are appointed by the Governor, while all

other iraikinugs are appointed by the Coin'-
in issionler. Clause 2 alIso provides niachin-
pry forI te purpiose of avoiding anomalies,
sonlic of which II have al ready mentioned.
The clause inea Os ltha t partial relief w ill 1)0

afforded to certain officers in grades imie-

diately ablove the section up1 to £293 per

annum I onl similtar linies to those of the seconid

proviso to Section 7 of the principal Act.

For, exaniple, anl officer onl £300 in June of
19:30 anid reduice(d tinder thle Financial Emter-

gency Act to £240, would tinder this Bill

be raised to £242 in order to obviate the
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anomaly of that officer receiving £2 less than
one originally onl a rate £12- tower. That
is another of the anomalies which have been
created by this legislation, and which we
are desirous of obviating ais far as possible.
Owing to the lesser fall in the basic wage
OnL the goldfields, it will be necessary to
adjust a few other higher grades on some-
what similar lines, The Bill provides that
an officer drawing a higher salary than anl-
Other offcer who might be just outside the
scope of the Bill, shall not be reduced below
the salary normally paid to an officer receiv-
ing, the lower amount. Clause 3 contains a
proviso having for its object the removal of
anl anomaly arising through the literal inter-
pretation of Section 8 of the principal Act,
whereby it would be possible for an officer
to obtain a higher pension thait would have
been possible had the Pinancial Emergency
Act never come into existence. The Bill
suggests a similar provision with regard to
salaries. Again let mne point out that it
would be quite illogical to gruint any officer
an increased salary simply by reason of the
Financial Emergency Art, the object of
which is to r'educI(e erOIuLurucas rather than
increase theni. Thu proviso to Section 8 of
the principal Act, which I have just muen-
tioned, is intended to ensure that anl officer
retiring during- the Currency of the Acet, and
entitled to a pension, shaL ll not suffer a (11111

reduction by having his pension calculated
onl his Financial Euergelw-y Act salary.
with the reduction of 18 per cent. or 20 per
cent., as the ease might be, applied to the
result. Pensions are to be calculated onl the
basis prescribed in the Superannuation Act ,
taking into account the olicer's normal sal-
ary and then applying thre percentagve of re-
duo~tion. I think it will be agreced that that is
only fair. If a pension was to be based onl the
lower salary, the orig-inal salary reduced by
IS or 20 per cent., the officer wfiuld suffer
anI injustice, knother pirovis.o to Clause 3
deals with pensions, It appears in the Bill
as a result, I believe, of strong representa-
tions; miade onl behalf of various pensioners.
particularly those on low annual amounts.
Representations have been mnade that sonic
relief should be granted to themn, aind this
proviso gives the Governent discretionar '-
power in such eases. The Bill provides that
each ease for relief shall be investigated on
its merits. Naturally, it is impossible to say
Just how the arrangement will work out. I
understand that soml-e p-ensionler MVe r-v-

ig v1- VQI'% ma11.1l a I K)on1ots indeed, whereas
others a ne reeeiving fa irly cornsiderable
amuounts; aind the samne action cannot be
taken in all eases. It iav he of interest to
11o1L. amember., to know tha.'t our' annial ex-
penditure OIL JiiLiIkziO]LS is, appimaXitely
£80,000. Clause 4 is a inost. important pro-
vision. It repeals the whole of Part V. of
the principal Act. That part deals with per-
semis il private employmvnent, and repeals till
orders issued by thme ArbitrationL Court iii
pursuance or on account of the part iii qutes-
tion. I have already remarked that we have
always contended tlint this part1 oif the
Financial Emergency Act is riot in accord-
ance with the P~remniers' Plan. I think most
people now admit that this is so. Westerni
AuIstralia is the oly State of the Common-
wealth which introduced legislation to do
what is done by that part of thme Act. Clause
I -will definitely place outside the scope of
the Act all persons who are subject to Arbi-
tratiomi Court awards and decisions and who
arc in private employment. The difference
that it wilt moake to those persons is not as
great to-day as it would liave been, say, 12-
mnonths ago, owinl- to the fact that the basic
wage has beetn reduced durng the last year
or two to such air extent that thie great
majority of toeWINO are Subject to Arbitra-

iol] Court awards are now outside tire scope
of thme Financial Emergency Act. But if the
basic wage was to increase to any extent,
theY would autonmaticahlly comle wvithin thle
scope of the Financial Emlergency Act again
unless this clause is agreed to. Let me also
say that there is rio chance of -wages; em-
ployees of the G-overnmeut, arid officer's in
Government employment who are being given
relief by the Bill, again Conming within the
scope of the Financial Emergency Act. They
are taken clean away fromn it. If the cost of
living or the basic wvage should decrease as
compared with the present figures, mecmhers
of tile Public Service and allied services will
riot be affected by that reduction; but shouldl
the basic wage increase, they will receive the
benefit of sucih increase. I repeat, howevecr,
(1h1t they Will riot ag ,ain comiC within the
scopec of the Financial Emnergency Act. I
thirmk I havwe explailnd faily- fitlyV thme vari-
ous provisions of time Bill. I have shown how
they will affect niany sections of employees.
and I desire to inform the House thiat the
total cost of this measure to the Government,
incelusive of relief already given to employees
on the goldfields, will be approximately
00,0O00.
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Hont. J. J. 'Rohnes: Does that expendi-
ture of £E90,000 cover the unexpired portion
of the financial year?

The 1-ONORAR-V MINISTER: 'No, I
had not finishied my explanation. There
are certain anomalies to which I have al-
ready alluded, and it is impossible for the
Government to submit an accurate estimate;
but it is considered that under all the head-
ings referred to the amount involved an-
nually will be about £110,000. That will
include relief already given to certain per-
sons on the goldields.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: What would
the amnount be without the relief to those
individuals on the fields'l

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
calculated that the relief, tD the golddields
workers will run into between £18,000 and
£20,000, but thle relief under that heading
will he for eight mouthis, whereas that
to be accorded to other persons will apply
for a period of six months only. It is esti-
miated, as accu-rately as it is possible to
dlo so, that it will cost the Government
approximiately X50,000 for the balance of
the financial year. The expenditure may
approach £060,000 with the inclusion of the
money involved in the correction ot alionil-

lies "'e desire to deal with. I am not in
possession of inforinwtion regarding all the
line points that may be raised regarding the
Bill, hut I1 shall he only too pleased to fur-
nishl aniy details tnat .1 hive. if desired by
ineiithers. I move-

That the Bill be now rea~tl ;L NeUM1i fiNe.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [7.49):
Every menmber will agree with the Ilo11no417 'y
Minister in his statement that some of the
amendments embodied in the Bill are im-
portant and far-reaching. In my opinion,
the Government have over-reached them-
selves with some of them. The importance
that attaches to the Bill is that the Govern-
ineut intend to reduce the percentage de-
ductions that were made. tinder the Finan-
vial Emergency Act in respect of those in
reveilot of salaries noit exeeilimg t293l per
anuwn. Further than that, they intend to
restore the position entirely of those who
are engaged in private enterprise. Under
the Financial Emergency Act, percentage
reduetions ranged from 18 to 22 / per cent.,
and under that heading there was ai saving

to the Treasurer of V40,000 per annui.
'flit relief represented the saving factor
in the financial position of the Sbite. l)iir-
ing the short period the present Govern-
inent have been in power, we have heard
from them unceasingly abo-ut the dilliult
financial position. Only a month or two
ago we dealt with the Finwacial Emergency
Tax Bill, and the point was stressed that
the Government had to have ever 'y possible
peiny to enable them to carry 021. It was
agreed by the representatives of- the several
Australian States, together wvith the Com-
monwealth, that over a period of years an
effort should lie made to graduaUy balance
the budget. What has been done in that
directionT The budget position this year
is much the same as it was last year. Does
not the emiergenc-y position still obtain?
Now we find that one small section of the
civil service is to be relieved because, for-
sooth, of the improved financial position!
W~ho dare say that the present outlook is
inilproved? Who dare say that the financial
position of Australia has improve~d? Are
things so bright that at this stage we can

nfnilieto restore wages? How ninny
sueitions of the community are there who
are enjoying, even within 30 per cent, of
the wrages they received prior to the advent
(it' the depression? The Government could
have,' and] shonld have, done with less
Money. Earlier in this sitting, some mem-
bers voiced their opinions regarding loan
texj)Cfilitu21i. The State is gradually in-

(1islgborrowings under that heading If
Wel a~re to increase loan expenditure in order
to augmient the salaries and wvages paid by
the Government to their employees, how can
we hope to continue under such conditions.
I' aun at''raid that before the end of the pre-

setfinancial year. the Governent will
discover that what they have been saying
all along regarding the financial position
Will prove to lie correct. It is remarkable
that weo should have heard up to the pre-
.sent nothing but references to the difficult
position of the Treasurr, and yet we are
now asked to return £110,000 to a section
of the civil servants and other workers,
all hough the general position of the corn-
mnunity is wvorse than before.

I-to . G-. Fraser: I heard you make the
statement that you would rather private
individuals had the mnuy than the Govern-
mient.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I repeat what I
have said formerly-, that money itt the
hands of private individuals is much prefer-
able to mioney' inl the hands of anv Govern-
ment. Money' ii, the hands of t a fovern-
meat seldom, if ever, returns interest,
whereas in the haunds of private enterprise
it is productive of revenue that enables the
State to carry on. People have got into the
habit of' iticstiitg In internal, loan.,S be-
cause that relieves them of worry. but that
system meanis remnoving money fromt the
channel, of private enterprise anad thus
tends to deplete the revenue available to
the Treasury.

Hon. 4. 1[. -Macfarlanle: And any mione
placed in the hands of the Government will
be spent as fast as it is made available.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. 0"
the other hand, I knowv that members of
the Government said they would deal with
this Act if returned to power. That fact
was placed before the public in no un-
certain terms. The Gtovernment have con-
trol of the i ances, il( and iu.u accept the
responsibility. 1 do not intend to OI)POSC
the first part of the Bill that wvill enable
the Government to restore the financial
emergency cuts to a section of the civil ser-
vice, hut, in my opinion, that action should
have applied throughout the service. It
is patent that the Government have not
lived up to their undertaking in that re-
spect.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Are you going to be
a party to handing out C110,000 1

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not see-how
this House can do anything else. The Gov-
ernment received a decided mandate from
the people to introduce this legislation.
There is no mistake about that. Here is
the statement made by the l'renner onl the
3rd 'March last--

The provisions of the Finanuial Emergency
Act, which had the effect of lowering salaries5
and wages, would not be re-enacted if Labour
were returned to offie, but those which pro-
vided for a reductionL ill interest would he re.
enacted.

Hon. J. Cornell: But that had general
application.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Bill limits the Gov-
erment's action to a small section.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: I agree that the
P'remnier has not lived up to his promise
There was no hope of his doing so. 'No one
could have been so ignorant as to have sug-
gested it to he otherwvise. In November,
19032, Hon. A. McCollum, whom, as _1inister
ror- Wor-ks, sponsored this Bill in another
l'1 i'e, said-

We have dentounce<] this Act ever since it
was placed ont tlte statute book, and I give
tite V mliistecr itt charge an undertaking no".,
that if at the tiext election we are returned
to tine Treasuiy Bench, hie will never lye able
to charge us with not denouncing the measure
before we got into office, and repealing it
whet, we did get into office; because one of
te first things we will do whten we get into

p~ower a'fter the next genetrali election will he
to repent this legislation. There is no doubt
about tinat.

Ilon. J. M,%. Macfar-lane: And the Gov-
et-nitent are ilot i-repealing it.

Iloti. C. F. BAXTER : And 'Mr. MeCal-
batn and otiter members of the Government
must have k nownl at the time that there
wvas no chtance of repealing it.

l[oit. J. J. Holmes: Mr. Collier is the
'V tcas nen- :ad he did not introduce this
legislation. 11r. 2[cCal linitt introduced it
fon' sonic reasonl.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: And thle satine
positioni lids cropped uip htere. The Leader
of thte House did not intiroduce the Bill. I
alppreciale 11r. Drewv's good sense in not
doing so.

Tite lloziorarY Mjtlist: WhIat is the
inference?

Ron. G3. AV. Miles: That hie leaves all the
dirty work for you to do.

Tine PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I have stated my
attitude toward the first part of the Bill.
It is quite a different matter when I con-
sider thle proposal to repeal Part V. of
tine Acet. Tae clause is along lines that will
be detrimental to the State.

Hit. J1. Cornell: I think that is the ol]
part of the Bill that is any good, ill that it
clues not differentiate.

Ron. C.' F.' BAXTER: It does not differ-
entiate within the State, but it does differ-
entiate decidedly outside the State. If we
agree to that part of thne Bill how will it
be possible for our people to comipete with
outsiders?
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Ho11. 0. W- ils It will c-reate more un-
employment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It will deliver a
terrific blow at our industries, and that fact
cannot he gainsaid.

Ron. E. HI. Harris: And this legislation
is introduced at a time when the Govern-
nment arc asking people to support local in-
dustry.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: -Memnhers of the
present Governmen t are constantly uirging
the people to support local productAs. In
season and out of season Labour mnemiber,,
when in Opposition, declared that it wvas
essential to have one Minister who could
devote -the whole of his time to maitters re-
lating to unemployment.

Hon. E. HT. Gray: And we have such a
Minister, who is doing good work.

'Ron. C, F. BAXTER: I am pleased to
hear that,. What is the good work hie is
doing?

Hon. G. Fraser: Tt would take too long
to tell.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: He is enigaged InI
booming local production and we conmntd
him for it.

Hon. K) H. Harris: And then the Govern-
nient introduce legislation that wvill hamn-
jexr local production!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Althongh the Gov-
ernment are booming local products, if there
is anything that will kill local producetion
it is the action contemplated in the repeal
of Part V. of the Act. There has been re-
markahle progress made in various avenues
of private emplormuient, which has served to
relieve the ninemployed situation and take a
load off the Government's shoulders. We
are all pleased to see that.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: Thanks to loani
money.

Hon. C. F. B3AXTER: But if the in-
creases which will be the result of the pass-
ing of the Bill are placed on private enter-
prise, where are to get to? It will mean
that many industries will not be able to con-
tinue. Consequently there will be reduction
of staffs, and all the displaced men will]g
back on to the Government's hands. Tha~t
is something we do not want. The Financial
Emergency Act 'was introduced by the Gov-
ernment which I represented in this House.
The vital part of the position under the Bill
is that the present Federal basic wage, which
operates in States in which a lot of our pro-

ducers have to comrpete, is ti alld~itg
of 10 per cent.I

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Federal bmasic,
wage is 10 per cent, less than ours?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There has beeni a
10 per cent, reduction in tme Federal basic
wage. Take as ani instance the ordiniary
stove commonly used in country district.
TPhe stove inanufactured in Perth, compared
with that mianufactured in. Adelaide, costs
just the saine to [aind in Katanning as does
the Akdelaide stove, "Now if this proposed
inerease is allowed, how are the Perth firms
to sell their goods ini Rats ning or any'
other centre? They will he quite out of
court. And that applies; right through in-
dustry. But there is more than that in it.
This moans an increase in the cost of living.
We cannot get away from that fact. Also
there has been a41 big fillip given to the build-
Ing trade. The Bill will prejudicially affect
the building trade. That is where the shoe,
pinches. In one industrial union there are
1,700 members, and I do not think any one
of themi will 1)e found -to be on the basic
wage; probably all of them are on a margin.

HRon. J7. Cornell: Which union is that?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The engineers'.

Mr. Holines asked about the basic wage.
Let me give the position in each State. fIt
will he found to be as follows:-

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT SHOWING EXISTINO,BASIC WAGE JIN FACEI STATE AND FEDERAL
BASIC EQUIVALENT AS LATELY ADOPTED BYFEDERAL COURT IN USE OF ALL ITEMS TABLED)
AS AT 30ni SEPTEMBER,. 1933.

NeaL
Exsig Federal Differ-

Nrnie of State. G0orerned by: State after betwee
Base. 10 %

riedue-
don.

E B d. E a. d . d.
Queensland Industrial 3 1 4 0 2 1 9 4 14

Court,
yew -South Jndstuinl 3 8 6 5 6 10 1 8

XWaLes Connrission
South Ams- Wages Board .3 .1 0 2 19 8 .3 4

tra il s a3WesterTn Sits- State Arbitrs- 1 0 a 0 0 3
trais lion ActI

Victoria, wvith its wages boards, does not
troulble about its Own barsic wage, hilt
aidopts that of the Conmmonwealth. So Vic-
toria is operating on a basic wage of £3 2;;.
Sd. as against the Western Australian basic
wage of £3 9s. 3d. Thus we see how unfor-
tunate is the position of Western Australia.
Let iiz endeavour to analyse the position.
On ith fi 30th June, 19.30. the State bas;ic
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'wage was £4 7s-. while the Federal basic
wage for Perth was £4 2s. 3d.. or a differ-
ence to the disadvantage o[ Western Ams-
tralia of 4s . 9d. ]oa February. 1931, thle
Stare basic wagev wa £4 6s. Tihe Federal

IUper cent. cut inl wiages in numeron,;
awards was4 granted. Wit); that cut oft 101
pevr cent, thbe Vederal basic wage was £3
Us. :3d., or it differencie of 19s. 9id. against
Western Australia. lit an 'arca of 1931 the
State basin' wage was. redluced in' the Court

oif A rbitration on account of tlic reducel
cost of Iiving to £3 M~s., while the Federal
basic wage, less the 10 Per enlt, cut,, was
£3: 6n. 3d., or at difference cit Hs, 9di againd
Western Australia, In August, 1931, the
State- Government passed the ]Fimnancial
Emergency Act giving employers power to
apply to thne Court of Arbitration for re-
ductions in wages trot 18 per cent. to 20
11cr cent. ats at 30th .June, 19.30. Xuinerou-,
applications tor relief were lodged by en'-
lployers, and there were lengthy hearingsi

bel'ore the Court of Arbitration, which
made exhaustive inquiries in each instance,
and balance sheets, trading aind profit and
loss accounts were demanded by. the court
in each case. The court made its first order
under the Act onl the 6th October, 103],
eighit months after the position which I have
explained. Where the 1S per cent. relief
was granted, the State basic wage was re-
duced to £C3 11s. 4d., while thle Federal basic
wage, less 10 per cent., for Perth at that
date was £3 2s. 3d., or aL difference against
Western Australia of 9s. 1d.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Canl tbe hon. member
give the percentages as between the Federill
and State awards?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- No. Where -24)
per cent, relief was granted, the State basic
wage was reduced to £C3 9s. 7d.. while the
Federal 'basic wage, less JO per cent., for
Perth at that date -%as £3 2s, 3d., or a dif-
ference of 7s. 4d. against Western Austra-
lia. The Federal basic wage for Perth has
continued falling ever since and to-day, that
is December, .1933, the following position
obtains:-

(a) Workers still -under the Financil
Emergency Act, rates of wages--

£E s'. '1.
Basic wage .- .. .. 3 9 7

Federal basic wage for Perth
'less 10 per cent.) I n.. 00

0 97

(bj Wuorkers who were lireviotisly under the
Financial Emecrge~ncy A0t but who are now
no longer under that Act owing to cost of
living Ilu:,lu reduced tine State basic, wage--

£ s. 0.
Basie wage .. .. -3 9 3

Federal Ibasiv wage for Perth
(less Ili [Kr cent) . . 0

Lit will tl us be seeni that we have beena at
a, disadvantage right through. If the Bill
bc agreed to. it will add. to this disadvan-
tagi'e. Take the following examnple:-

In 01Y sk illediI i'lesd, iiiei

tWrd i ilnr ' rate parable--

Margin --

iiial eniergent-Y rn te

1 fleaease

.10

£4 13 .3
.4 8 TO)

04 5

Perhaps it will be asq well to take the vai-
oILs iIronrgt over the basic wag-e, starting at
the 10Os. margin as follows:-

3fvargin over the basic wage. rincrease per weekc.
10s, nmargin will mecan .. Os. 8d.
12s. 6dl. muargin will mnean 2s. 2d.
358. Od. margin will mean . 2s. Sri.
i7s. Gd. margin will "'can .3s. 2d.
M0s. 00. ina-gin will meanl . -s. 8d.
22s. Rd. mnarg in wil nIica i. 4s. 2d.
25x. oil. tuna-gin will mnean 4s. 8d.

Hon. JI. M. 'Mac faria ne: That will he the
Iincrease. pe'r week?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, on the mar-
gin. It may be said that most of the em-
ployee., are onl the basic wage: bitt that
is not so, not b)'y a long way. Take, for
inslaniee. those eaisraig-d inl tood]nnza~e
tore. Tlhe 'V nne 710L onl tine basic wage.
Then there are thle engineers, mauilders and
boilermakers with a union membership of
1,700. Then there are the furniture workers
and sawmill and timber yard emplo :yees. In
thi.' ,ection. to one [Iran alone it will mnean
anl increase of £2,000 in wages. Then there
are thle brick yard oniplorees, the ease and
box makers, the fibrous plaster wvorkers, the
clothing trades, hospital employees,. sheet
metal workers and stove makers, wire,
workers and municipal workers. It will
mean £3,000 more in wages for the muni-
cipality of Perth to prov-ide. Then there
aire bootniaker.', shop assistants.' storenien.
packers, clericail workers, carters aInti drivers,
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the bil ding traders, coach-builders and sari- goldfields arec pa fellasing from the Ea stein
die and leather workers. All those are en-
gaged to a large extent in carrying on the
industries in which the Government fondly
imagine all the unemployed are to be ab-'
sorbed. The Minister for Employment
claims that there 'has been such an advancee
made in the demand for our local products
that it has provided work for 400 persons
who were previously onl the dole. If true
that is a good thing, but I amn afraid it
will not last. However, that is by the way' .

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did you include saw-
millers in that list?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; Yes. To one firn
alone it will mean £2,000 per annual in addi-
tional wages if this amendment be agreed
to. That is what is going to happen. Are
we at all sure that this State will ever be in
a position to revert to the wages of former
times! Who can be sure of it? There is no
country I know of that since the war has
not installed machinery for the manufac-
lure of textiles, motor cars and everything,
else in order to compete with other coun-
tries. Even a country like Brazil tint p)re-
viously did not bother about manufacturing
is operating in a big way turning out tex-
tiles and other articles and competing with
other manufacturing countries. If we are
to survive, 'ye shall have to alter one ways.
This is not a time when we can affild to
make advances in wages that wvill necessitate
the finding of extra money-a very difficult
matterIt will he a suicidial policy if we do0
not alIlow part A". of the Act to renmani.

Hon. J. Cornell: Charge it up to the mini-
Ing industry.

Ronm. 1. J1. -l olfles: It is time that that
industr ' paid a little!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, the time will
come, and not far hence, when there will
be a tax oil gold mining.

Hon. C. B. Williams: 'What a wonderful
thing that the industry did not reduce wages.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Wonderful! Yet
we find onl the Estimates another sum of
£110,000 for the development of mining.
How are we going to get it back? Most of
the goldfields trade is not being done in
Western Australia.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Where would West-
ern Australia be to-day without the gold
mining industry?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The State is not
benefiting much because the people of the

States.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Whyv talk nonsense?
The PRESIDENT: Or-der!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I. think 1 shall

have sonic converts to my' way of thinking
before many' years have passed.

Hon. J. Cornell: Give its secession!
The PRESIDENT: Order!I
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I wvant members to

i-ealise the dangerous position in which we
shall bea placing local industries. To them
we have to look to help save the position.
There has I)call a r-evival, but that to a large
extent hos been due to the loyalty of the
people. Their loyalty, however, will not be
carried to the extent of paying shillings
extra for all article locally made. We must
not trespass upon their loyalty to that de-
gree. If Part V. of the Act is repealed, our
industries will not be able to compete with
those of the Eastern States which enjoy tee-
mendous advantages. T hope members will
support mue in deleting the proposal to re-
palt Part V. With that reservation, I, shall
support the second reading.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [8.19]:
I find myself in a very pecuiliar position.
When 11r. Baxter was Leader of the House
and introduced the original mecasure, I op-
posed it Ilis bolas, and I oppose this Bill
as far ats T eam, though T have to vote for
it. I regret, is T regretted then, that while
a uu-mnlwr of the Labour Party-

Hfon. G. Fraser: You do not regret being
* mlenmber of the Labour Party; Sorely!

Hont. C. B. WILLIAMS: No.
Hon. E. H. Harris: You are regretting

the machine-inade policy?
The l'RESII)ENT: Order! I ask mem-

hel-s to allow Mr-. Williams to proceed.
I-Ion. C. B3. WILTjAiA[S: I do not regret

Imiln a mienber of the Labour Party, be-
efluse I know of no other party that has
Made so much progress or is likely to make
equall progr'ess in the future. When the
Preimiiers' Plan was adopted, I had no say
it, it. I didl not a'Xrce with, it; .1 dlid not
support any part of it, or anyone who had
anything to do with it. I opposed it tooth
and nail, and as far as possible I oppose
this measure, but I shall have to vote for
it because I am tied. I maintain that the
Labour Party should never have adopted
the Premiers' Plan. Those who espoused it
were defeated. Mr. Lang was defeated ini
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Xewr South Wales. He was supposed to
)aive subscrnibed to thlt Premiers' Plan, but
he did not put it into Operation.

Hon. R.. O. Moore: How ninny Labour
Premiers were present at the conference
that adopted the Premiers' Plan?

I-Ion. C. B1. VI LLIA MS. Probably the
hon, mnemrber knows.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Thle majority of
OIIllI were IalOUV Premiers. That is
enoughi.

Ron. 0. B. WILLIAMS: The hon. mnem-
her does not often tell stories and probably
I ought to believe him, but I refuse to If,
so on this occasion, What he said was not
a fact. The position is quite clear. The
conference was attended by a number of
alleged Labour men.

1{on. J. 1AI. 3lNrirfarlane : Qutite i differ-
ene?

Hon. AV. J1. 'Mann: That is a 'Irontrhie."y

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMNS: The Premier
of South Australia was. allegedly a l.MOls''
man and we all know wha happened to
him in the matter of Is Labour associa-
tions. Victoria also had as Premier at that
time an. allegedly Labour man and we know
what happened to him. We also know the
Labour Leader of the Commonwealth. Those
men were absohlitely disg~-aced, and we
know their fate at the hands of the elec-
tors, 00 per cent, of whom were workers,
I am not linking myself with men of thall
description. I claim to be as good a Labour
man as is anyone in Western Australia; I
do not say better. I left a position at £-9
a week to take a seat in Parliament at £50
a month, and the pay is now clowni to £36
or £37 a month and not through any mis-
take on my part. I did not vote for any
reduction of salary to members and would
never do so unless compelled. We are all
more or less slaves. 'Mr. Baxter puit uip a
plea for Western Australia, but what
brought him to this State? What brought
you to this State, M.Nr. President?

Hon. .1. Cornell: A boat.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMNS: Mofst of us

came steerage at four guineas a pop from
Victoria. But what was our object in com-
ing here? Western Australia offered some-
thin- that Victoria could not offer. I re-
gard with scorn the utterances of somae
inembem~ when drawing omparisons 'be-
tween Western Australia and the Eastern
States. I started work, in the mines before

I was 16 years of age at 27s. 6d. a week,
but even then on the Kalgoorlie goldields
men were getting 11s, per day or £3 6s.
a week. That is what brought me to West-
ern Australia. I was receiving £E2 a week
af ter I had been five years at work in the
new Red, White and Blue mine at Bendigo.
Is was murder. ] bad a good position for
my ability as a miner, but there was no
wages board award in Victoria at the time.
I landed in Boulder and got a job at U1s.
per day as soon as I landed. That was a
difference of about 5s. per day in the value
of my labou r in Western Australia as com-
pared with Victoria. What is the position
to-day. We have a Financial Emergency
Act placed on the statute-book by a
Nationalist Government and the Labour
Govern ment are about to perpetuate it to
some extent. They have reduced the burden
somewhat, but they have not given
hack to me the £3 per week deducted
from my salary as a member of this
Rouse. If there is any chance Of
getting that back, I shall have it, but un-
fortunately I see no chance of getting it.

Hon, .NW. J. Mkann: Do you believe in
retrospective legislation 9

Hon. C. B. WIJLIAMJS: I should like
that restoration of salary made retrospec-
tive. I may not be returned at the next
elections, and the hack pay would be hantdy
as a retiring allowance. The lowest rate
of walge paid on the Kalgooilie mines k.
£C4 (is. a week, and that could be earned hy
a boy, 1.6 years of age. You, M.Nr. President,
heve travelled the world. Did you, in your-
travels, find anl equally prosperous place?
Is, it tiot a most prosperous place? What is
the explanatioii of Kalgoorlie's prosperity ?
it is that the people have £4 Cis. or more per
week to spend. Th~ey have not been cuit
down to wages of £3 17s. 6d. or to susten-
anice of 30s. a week. They have the money
to spend., and they hare faith tha~t next
week they will collect another £E4 6s. to
spend, O ur trouble is that we obey the dic-
tates of Mr. Baxter and men like him who
believe in cutting down the workers' wages.
and consequently the people have no faith
in the future. The people who are earning
have not sufficient faith in the future to in-
duce them to spend their money. Even the
man who supplies goods has no faith tha.t
the customer will return next week with
the cash for goods supplied. The result iq
that business is stagnant. I am in a quan-
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dary over this Bill. I opposed thne original
mneasure, but I shall certainly hare to vote
for this Bill. If[ I do not vote for it, I mlay
he expelled, but I shall support. it with ill-
grace. [I ann faced with the fact that I live
onl the goldfields and there is a certain
amount of benefit to be derived by people
of the goldields who are in work. I have
been mieetingw men from the fields who are
downt for a fortnight's hioliday. v They havv
worked hard during the last 12 mionths aind
have probably taken five years off their live3,
but they are getting good iiionev for- tbhi
work. I admit that gold is bringing 1001
per cent. above the standard value. Twenty-
five years ago gold here was worth only till.
samte as in Bendigo, though I had an idea
that tl~e Bendigo gold was worth more.
There, however, men received wages of only
49. 6d. to 7s. 6d. per day or 8s, 4d. if work-
ing inl a shaft. In Wfestern Anusralia the
ulinlinlIum was 1]s. per day, while a man enl
piece work could earl] £2 a dlay. Quite a
number of men on the Golden Mile -are ear--
inug £46 a fortnighit. The result of
that is reflected in thle building of
500 houses in Kalgoorlie anld Boulder
during the last two vears. Those
houses would he of an average value or
£300 or £400, whereas those huilt 30 or 40
years ago, if offered for sale a couple or
years back, would not have brought more'
than £C120. That is due to the high waiges
paid. onl the fields and the faith of the people
in the future.

Hon. J. It. AVacfarlane: The inc-reased
vallue of grold has nothing to do with it?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMNS: I have alnead v
saidI that when I came to this State my pa
increased f romn 6s. 8d. to 11s. per. day.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You were pidi that
much. Did you earn it?

Honl. C. B. WILLIAMS: I occupied
the job as long as I cared to
stay, .su evidently I earnedI thle pay.
The position was different thenl fromt what
it is 'low. Instead of the par' oin the surface
being 10s. 9~d, a day, it is now £4 6.s. per
week, and u nderground it is X 4 9Os. as a m ini-
mum. After 25 years the wage., inl Kai-
goorlie have gone up 23s. ai week. Westernl
Australia ini the early days was reognised
ais the State w%%here the highest wages in
Australia were being paid. It wans that era
of prosperity which induceed ius to collte
here. Now 'Mr. BRaxter comlpares Victoria
with this State. The mining industry inl

Western Australia las now survived that of
Bendigo, where it has beet] dlead for the last
20 ,veers. Gold to-daw is worth approxi-
Iluitely tvice as much as it wits worth ill 1101'-

nial Lilacs. Low wages do niot mnake for
prosperity. After- two years iil Western
A ustrahia, I was able to take al three tnths
trip to 'Victoria. When I was, working at
Beniligo J was only able to go to Melbourne
once, although thle fare was 7s. or Ss. One-
third of lil constituents consist of tariners,
ihosi' re'presenitatives here are low wvage

aidvocates. 1ir. Baxter represents other
low wage advocates, the lowest type
tof man who works for nothiia'. The faiaur
has a nilill-sb mle rond hi s nleck every dI~v
that lie glrows a bll.nshel of wI eatl. Evenl a
Member Of' the tanenuilplox-ed gets sustenlance
of 2tis. a week, but thie low wage advocate
gets. nothing-. There is4 no0 illoa downi-trod-
den perwison. inl Auir a ia thiant the whea t-
OroweIr. The mnall who ha"s to go to thle
I .bou r Butreau For work is a inilatel
trentleno at eonipared witht a [a rmer. His
representatives ill this Chambielr pireach thle
go0spel1 Ot hrinlging down costs, instead of tine
gospel of putting ipl Prices. If tielnaers
of' this Ulnunhler were to he ciantertained hay
tbne (toverunieint inl Kalgoorlie and Boulder
for at week, they would return to their duties
with a adifferent visin. They would say that
tine niore atiolney' we cant spetnd, the nakore en;i-
plo3'lennt we will create. Than Collier Coy-
ernuneielt hlave proved this, anid have Fon1n11
inuore. mloney for the tlnellployedl thlanl has
ltyv Other 6overnment.

ifon. (J. -W. 3liles : T]hey lI--- 1)011owed
mtore.

l1ion. C. B3. WI I 1AS : ] do lulot vare
Whete they$ get it, but they have not gonie
along, in the stereotyped wvay followed by the
Nationalist Government. I could, tell the
lion. nifember hlow to raise more monecy, but
it would lie useless, for mie to do so.

Hn. J. J. Hlolmes: Try tle.

[tfot,. C. 1". WI LIAIS : I woutld riot
was.te liiv breath on) Mn on Te lhe Laboun
Party knows ]how to get anonev. Western
Australia has been hamstrung bY the Loan
('i,,iil, which ;;'as zilipotted liv~ r oliaes.
I wva], piushed inato stl ll ortil nlg it ilm'yself
by may leader. The more obstacles that aire
placed inl the wa' of a politician, the better
hie likes, it. It mar vhle said that if ire could
get Mr. Holmnes, Mr. MIiles and Mrr. Hameni-
Icr out of' thme way. we would miake progies
with Our legislationa.
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The PRESIDENT: I must a.,k the hon.
Inlemlber to connect his roumarks with the Hill.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMrS: The more the
Government are hamstrung, the better do
those members like it. 'Were it not for this
Chamber, no doubt this Bill would go
through quite easily. If I had my way, I
would like to see it thrown out.

Hlon. G. AV. MNiles: What about doing it?
Hon. C. B. IVILLIAMINS: I would vote for,

that. I would also vote for at Bill to cut
down the salaries of judg-es and 'Ministers
'lhe 1.abnur l'nrtv do(-,, not seek for a re-
duction in anything. 1 do not want to be
blamned by my electors, whom I have to lace
in -May next. 'I stand where I stood 12
months ago. TIhe Collier Government have
gone a long way 'to help those who are in
distress. I have a letter here from one of
my constituents, a Mr. T. Green.

The PRESIDENT: I hope it has at bear-
ing on the matter before the Chair.

Hon. C, B. WILLIAMS:- Yes. It is writ-
ten from Esperance, and dated the 18th De-
cember of this year, and is as follows-

A nmeeting of combined unions was held -it
Espers.nee onl Sunday, 17th December, 19V,,
The following pretest was moved-''To pro-
test against the black line drawn by the
Labour Cabinet at Dowak to exempt all meni
south of the Dowak from the increase of
wages granted to goiuifields men. We strongly
protest against same. This area hias been in-
eluded in the goldfields area for the past -10
years and we look upon the action of Cabintir
as a direct victimisation of thc workers con-
cerned. The cost of liv-ing in Espertince is 20
per cent, greater than at Kalgoorlie, and] 2.5
per cent. greater ait Salmnon Gunis than ;It
Kalgoorl ie. The A rbitrat ion Court a warded
the owmn at Salmnoo (humis 2s. l1d, per week
miore than Kignorlic to compensate for re-
gional. disabilities and extra cost of living.
Also tin' Commissioner allowed :all men in
this (istral- Kalgoorlie as their miarket town.
We conceorned are astounded :at the action of
a Lahons Governimenrt in drawing this black
line anti by no stretch of imagination can
they claiss this as the Soulth-West division. W~e
hope this line will at once ho abolishedl. An
early reply will be appreciated."

It WA~S this letter tha"t hrotliht me to my
feet. Mr. Green is wor-king on the railways.
Surel 'y r-nnsideration is due to nien who are
not on, the basic wage. These men would
he( --ettimt, ;hout £3 15g. 6~dn week. 1)owak
is about 120h miles from Esperance. and
residents have to get their goods fronm Kill-
goorlie. I hardly know where I stand onl
this matter.L I have always recognised there
is such a thingL as hypcs in poiis.

Sonuetimets we have to fight members of our
own party. By this ilU it is intended to
draw a line at Dowak so that people on
the other side of it will not he brought
within the goldfields area, and will there-
fore suffer reductions in their wages. I
hardly know what to do. My maini arg-u-
tnent is to invite the Jeremialls to spend
a fortnight at lKalgoorlie, where wages are
high rnd prosperity, consequently, is great.
As I interjected to Mr. Baxter, at Kal-
g-oorlie there are over 3,000 men working
ini the mines, and the lowest wage paid theme
is Vi 6s,, while some men earn £20 or £30
a week, these being the piece-workers whom
hont. imubers of this Chamber like so much.

Again, take Wiluna. I mientioned two years
agn that when the reduction in the gold-
fields, bwvh wage took place, the Kalgoorlie
Chaunher of Mines decided to reduce the
pay from £4 6s, to £3 _17s. I know that,
because I1 was acting secretary of the
AWi. at the time, and I received a letter
to that effect fromt the secretary of the
Kalgoorlie Chamber of Mines. Wiluna, was
then in its infancy. The workers there
ai, "NYot on your life! We will not ac-
cept any s~eduction of wages. If any redue-
tib~n is attempted, we a~ finiviled!"' In
their ease the wage was £4 .8s., or' 12S.
*abov.e the Kalgoorlie rate. In fact, I be-
hc've the lbasic v-age at iln i,; £4 ISs.
now". The Wiluna workers threatened to
pull out if any reduction of their wages was
attemnpted. The Wiluna direetors in Ion-
dion had sufficient sense to cable to the
m! nagement here that undet no eireum-
stanees were wages to be reduced. Ac-
cordinglv, the Wiluna. mines went on work-
ing11. The price of gold went up, and tin'
Wiuna mnines went ahead. The develop-
Pient since then has been such as to ensure
the c-ontinuance of those mines, no matter
what the price of gold may be.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And we were hoping
to finish this session on Friday night!

Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: If every niem-
her was as little talkative as I am, the ses-
sion would have finished long ag-o. It is
only when I hear balderdash put up that
I ever talk at all. Wiluna employs upwards
of 1,000 men in its mines. A new citv has
been created in Western Australia as; a
resulL I believe that in three or four years'
time Wiluna will employ 3,000 men, thus
solving the unemployed difficulty.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: Can you connect those
statements with the Bill ?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I have already
done so. I u n rot responsible if the hon.
member interjecting wants to go out to the
waterbag or to have a smoke. You low-wage
advocates, you representatives of the
farmers who are the lowest-paying people
in thre world-

fon. C. F. Baster: You are i'epresentin~g
farmers.

Hon. C. B. WILLTIMS: I represent a
third of themn, aud I will tell them whit
mugs they have representing them in Par-
liament, outside myself.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is not the explanation
that gold has increased in value and that
wheat has lost half its value?

Hon. C. B. W-ILLIAMS:- Wheat was just
as low in price when I came to this country,
and gold was £4 per ounce then. Cold mini-
ing admittedly is showing a profit. Where
did we get to during the three years of the
last Government with reduced wages? Hon.
members of this Chamber supported this
legislation .12 months ago. Has Westerni
Australia progressed in the meantime? The
people said that the Inst Government were
not worth anything. The last Government
sustained the most uitter defeat, a defent
even worse than that suffered by the Sculliri
Government. Why? Because the people
did not agree, with the policy of reducing
wages. They did not agree that that policy
had benefited this country at all. The pre-
sent Government, coming in With A different
policy,' have done their best to employ every-
one who can possibly be employed and to
pay him as near the basic wage as possible,
with the idea that the more men employed
on reasonable wvages, the greater the num-
ber of people who will he employed as a
result. I hun'p to vote for thre Bill, bitt I
do not like it at all. Perhaps I should say
that I like it as far as it goes, bnt that it
does not go far enough. I hope the Honor-
ary Minister, when replying to the debate,
will tell me why the poor felows at Dowak
who arc so far away from tire rest of the
world, do not beneft under the Bill. T
support the measure only so far as I must.

On motion by Hon. J. . Holmes', debate
adjourned.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

Second Reading.

Dbate iresumedOI from the 15th December.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
XV. HI. tiitson-West-in. reply) (8.531:
Several points were raised on the second
reading of the Bill, hut in view of the fact
that the measure really consists of the re-
commendation of a Royal Commission, as
amended by a select committee of another
place, I 7drnlI1 not reply to those points at
present. I shall be prepared to discuss them
on the various clauses during the Committee
stage. As regards amendmnts suggestedl
by various hon. members during the second
reading stage, I hope to be able in Commit-
tee to supply information which will satisfy
those lion, members.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time,

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary M1%inister ii clharge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Operation:

Hon. J. NTICHOLSON: I am riot sure
that Section 1.1, as mentioned in the clause,
is correct.

The HONORARY Ill iSTER: I move
an amendment-

Th'lat afTter thO words "'provisions of,'' in
line I1, there be! iniserted ''Section eleven
a1nd. "

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
n further amendment-

That the 'word "(eleven," in line 2, be

struck out, and ''twelve'' inserted in lieu.

These amendments, Which appear on the
Notice Paper, will meet the difficulty to
which 11ir. Nicholson draws attention.

Amrendmnnent 1put and passed;: the elause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Interpretation:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an
amendment-

Tflit the following be inserted before the
definlition of ''Deposit'': - ' 'Contract'
wherever I'crcin used shall nuican a contract
for the sale and purchase of isubdivisional
land.''
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I caQ-
not see much objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. 'NiCHOLSON: I move an

amendment-

That after ''land'' ini line 4 of the defini-
tion of "Sale," the following words be in-
sorted:-' 'or the resale oif any tot in any sub-
division or part of subdivisional land.''

The HONORARY MINISTER: Will
Mr. Nicholson explain the necessity for the
amendment? It seems to me redundant.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the definition
of "sale" is left as it stands, it wiUl mean
that when a resale of a subdivisional lot
takes place, the provisions of the Act will
apply, and that is not intended. That is
clear because of the definition of "sub-
divisional land."

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
-Nicholson's. contenttion might be all right
if it were to apply only to an individual
sale of a sing-le lot, hut if the amendment
be agreed to, it would apply to the sale of
subdivisional lots in a big estate purchased
by an individual or a company from an-
other owner. The resae of a block by an
individual would not come within the scope
of the legislation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Without the amend-
inent the resajes by individuals will be
brought within the scope of the Bill.

The HONORARY Mi1NISTER: If a
person were to buy at large estate, subdivide
it and sell the blocks, why should he Dot be
subject to the legislation as much as the
muat, who owned the estate before it was
purchased for subdivision? I do not know
how the measure could be limited to the in-
dividual sale of a, block and not have it
miade applicable to larger estates. I desire
to make as much progress as possible with
the Bill and if the hon. member allows theo
clause to go, hie can give the matter further
consideration and, if regarded as necessary,
he can move for the recommittal of the Bill
later on.

Hon. H. SEDDON. Mr. Nicholson should
inform the Commuittee exactly what his
amendment means. It is not clear whether
it applies to land sold at auction or other-
wise.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The resale could
be either by auction or by contract. Te
Auctioneers, Land and Estate Agents'

[95]

Association desire an amendment along
these lines.

Hon. R. G. MOO0RE: If the amendment
be agreed to, it will provide a loophole by
which a person can buy land, subdivide
it and sell the lots one at a time, thereby
evading the provisions of the legislation.
Suppose I buy a single block of land and
want to re-sell it, I can do so without any
interference from the Bill. But if the pro-
posed proviso be inserted, a man might buy
up a whole area of land and sell it out a
block at a time, escaping by that amend-
ment.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If sub-
divided land is sold by auction, it does not
come within the scope of the Bill. That is
specifically provided for. The Bill does not
include a sale by auction of sub-divisional
land.

Hfon. J. J. Holmes: But what if you want
to re-sell it?

The HONORARY MIJNISTER: It is all
right; it will not come under the Bill. But
t-he amendment would allow those who have
bought an area of subdivisional. land to
dispose of all the allotments singly and
claim exemption from the measure. There
is another amendment, to be moved at a
later stage, which would cover all that the
hon. member is desirous of doing.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: What is that
amendment?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is on
the Notice Paper in the name of Mr. riesse.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That again refers to
sale by auction.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But I
am alluding to the other portion of it,
which covers the hon. member's amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- And you will be
agreeable to that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well; I

will withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn,

Hon. J. MN. MNACFARLANE: I move
an) amendment-

That alt words after ''means'' in line 1 of
the definition of "subdivisional land" be
struck out and the following insertcd in
lieu:-''Vacant land which has been sub-
divided into lots for the purpose of sale in
lots. A lot shall be deemned to be vacant ii
no dwelling, shop or factory be ereted there-
on.,,
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The HONORARY MINISTER:- The
termn is not an easy one to define, I under-
stand there was a number of suggested
variations during the passage of the Bill
through another place, and eventually the
select committee in another place recom-
mended the definition in the Bill. I ami
advised that the amendment before the
Committee is not as favourable to the land
agents as the definition in the Bill, which
I strongly urge the Commit-tee to accept.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put, and
passed.

Clause 4--agreed to.

Clause 5--Purhaser allowed time after
making contract to inspect land and repudi-
ate contraet:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: J move an
amendment-

That after "Purchaser'' in line 1 of Sub-
cilause 2 the words, ''with-in. thle said period
of seven clays'' be inserted.

This is merely to clarify the position.

Amendment put and passed.

Hion. T. MOORE: I know an instance
where a firm has sold a block of land to
an unfortunate purchaser who has paid the
smallest possible 4eposit and is certainly
not the owner of the land. He has since
told the firm that he could not meet his
obligation to them, notwithstanding which
the firni, to evade taxation, have left the
block in his name, in consequence of which
he gets the land tax assessment and is ex-
pected to pay the tax.

Hon. J. Nicholson: He has only to notify
the department that lie is not the owner of
the block.

Hon. T. MOORE: Will the clause give
relief to that man, who is not the owner of
the block and does not want the bloek? He
can go or' paying land tax for the company
for years, but will never own the block.

Clause, as previously amiended, put a1id
passed.

Clauac 6-Parehaser allowed time to
examine vendor's title. Vendor to procure
assent of mortgagee or enc-ninbranccr:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

That after ''azay" the words "by notice in
writing delivered to the vendor within the
said last-mientioned period'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I move an
amendment-

That the following words be added to Sub-
clause 1:-'' 'unless the mortgage contains a
clause whereby the mortgagee has agreed. to
release any lot or lots comprised in or covered
by the said mortgage on payment of a speci-
fled sumi in respect of each lot.''

Without this condition the mortgagee would
be able to dictate the terms on which con-
sent would be given. He iniiht insist upon
the payment of the -whole of the mortgage
money or of a certain part of it, which would
not be quite fair. It would obviously inflict
great hardship on the vendor. The pur-
chaser should require only a reasonable
assurance that hie could get the title to the
land on payment of a specified sumn in re-
spect Of h)is lot.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I hope
the amendnient will not be pressed. The
Bill is designed -to give a purchaser of sub-
divisional land an. opportunity to investigate
the vendor's title. If the title is not in order
the purchaser is to have an opportunity to
retire from the contract. I amn afraid that
the amendinent would provide a loophole.
The Crown Solicitor has supplied a state-
ment which is enlightening, and whichi will
recall incidents of difficulties experienced by
people through not being able to secure a
title for land for which they had legiti-
mately paid. It reads-

I might explain that iii connection with the
'recent suhrlivisional trouble with various venl-
dors and comipanies operating in this State
during the hoomii period, it was found that the
vendlor very often had no titlec at all to the
hainilihe wa. s selling, and frequently he had
what mnighit be termed a, shadow of aL titl
in the shape of an option, or the vendor might
be selling mnerely as9 anl agent for the true
owner, although in fact he purpoerted to sell
ais tile actual owner. This clause will enable
thle purchiaser to require the vendor to put his
title in order.

A iotgagc. over land which is being sol'
is a factor which mnust be taken into account.
Onl entering into contracts it is quite reason-
able to ask the vendor to obtain the mort-
gagee Us consent. If thle moartgagee does nlot
give his consent at the time of the sale, it is5
quite possible that when called upon to do 1o
later, like many ref nre. For instance, the yen-
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dor may be behindband with his mortgage,
and the mortgagee is hardy likely at that
juncture to permit a slice of his security to
be cut off in order to give effect to a $ale
which has been made by the mortgagor.

A notable instance of the difficulty that
may octur with the mortgagee may be cited in
the case which occurred some years ago when
a whole district-Gosnlels-was thrown into
confusion over the actions of a man named
Andrew3, who disposed of a pairticularb- large
estate in small allotments. The interest of the
vendor, Ardrews, was subject to a1 mortgaga
to the Western Australian Bank He.1 became
in default to the hank, and when. the pur-

4chasers required their titles from Andrews,
notwithstanding the fact that they had paid
off and faithfully fulilca( their contracts,
they wer, unable to get a clearance and get
their particular lands transferred to thoem.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- That i.9 quite true,
The H ONORARY MINISTER: There

have been other instances. The statement
of the Crown Solicitor is so serious that
members should hesitate before accepting the
amendment.

Hlon. H. V. PIESSE: When purchasing
land subject to a mortgage, ain arrangement
may be made that the money received is
paid to the mortgagee and to the credit of
the particular block. Thea when the whole
of thle money is, paid, the title is available.
Would the amendment interfere with an
arrangement of that kind?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
answer Mr. Piesse's question. There would
be no risk in dealing with a man of M1r.
Piesse's reputation, but there have been in-
stances of unscrupulous persons operating,
and I would hesitate to provide any loop-
hole for -them. Before to-morrow I shall
consider the amendment further, but -at pre-
sent I cannot agree to accept it.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
nilent-

That before "period" in line 1 of Sob-
clause 3, the words ''last mentioned" be in-
serted.

This will make it clear that the 14-day and
not the 7-day period is referred to.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 2 of Subclause 3 the word
"aforesaid'' be struck out.

Amendment putt :1iim1 1 nssed. thle clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 7:

Hon. 0. If. WITTENOOM: I move an
amendment-

That i n Ihune 3 ''on " bec struck o ut, hnd the
words ''within .seveni days after'' inserted in
lieu.

People often desire to buy land but have not
the money with which to pay the deposit.
A reasonable time should be allowed in which
to pay the deposit.

The HONORA RY 'MINISTER: I oppose
the amendment. The clause is designed to
prevent contracts being entered into by im-
provident and such like lpersons. Much
trouible over the sale of sub~divisionat. land
has been due to the fact that people have
signed contracts and have -undertaken to pay
money within a cert-ain period, and have
not been able to pay. In this case if a per-
son is not possessed of the necessary de-
posit, why should not the contract stand over
for a few days?

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and pa'ssed.

clause 5:

Honi. C. H. WITTENOOM:- I move an
amendment-

That all the words after ''sale'' in line 10
and down to and including ' '1913'' in line 15,1,c struck out.

The clause provides for attestatious being
"made by certain duly authorised persons. It
should he sufficient if the contract is wit-
niesseri by an ordinary person, provided the
suim involved does not exceed £200.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can-
not accept the amendment. Section 145 of
the Transfer of Land Act, 1893, srtates that
amongst persons authorised to attest instru-
ments are, the Commissioner or Registrar,
or any assistant-registrar, a justice of the
pence, a notnry public, legal practitioner,
commissioner of affidavits, comnmissioner of
declarations, clerk of the local court, clerk
of petty sessions, towvn clerks, secretaries of
road hoards, electoral registrars, postmas-
ters, and numerous others. That selection
should be wide enough for anyone. If the
amendment were carried certain individuals
miight he retained by land agents simply for
the purpose of witnessing these documents.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The clause goes
too far. No document is more sacred or im-
portant than a will, and yet any person of
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full age may witness the signature to a will.
The qualifications read by the Honorariv
Minister are of persons required for the
excution of a document under the Transfer
of Land Act. Tt is competent for any wit-
ness, who does not possess these qualifica-
tions to attest any document under the Trans-
fer of Land Act, but he bee to attend again
before a solicitor or somne other authoriscd
person, and acknowledge that it is his sig-
nature. He can also attest an execution of
a contract involving £100,000 without being
a qualified person within the meaning- of the
Act. It is farcical, in a ease such as the
attestations of the signature of a party to
an agreement of sale, that all these qualifi-
cations should be insisted upon. I do not
see that the clause will constitute Any pro-
tection to a purchaser.

Hon. H. V, PLESSE : I support the
amendment for the reasons outlined by Air.
,Nicholson. Hundreds of hills of sale are
signed by ordinary witnesses, who have to
swear an affidavit before a justice of the
peace. That should bie sufficient iii this case.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: In South
Australia qualified witnesses are not req uiredl
except in the ease of a contract involving
more than £500, when two -witnes-ses; must
attest a signature.

Amendment stated and a division called
for.

The CHAIRMAN: I give my vote with
the Noes.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes -

Majority for

Hon, L.. D. Boito0n
Moo. J. T. IFranklint
Hion. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamersinyr
Honl. J. M. Ilaarmne
Hon. J. Nicholson

i-on. J. Cornell
Hon. IT. M. IDrew
Hon. C. Fraser
Mon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. Harris

10

AYES

NOS

l-'On, H4 V. 1'iesso
Hon. E. Rose
I on. H. Sodden

Hon. A. rhomson
Hon. C. If. Wiltenoom

(Teller.)

Hon. J. J. Holmes
I-inn. W. H. Kitson
Mion. R. G. 'Moore
lion. TI. Moore
Hon. 0. B., Williams

(Treller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 0-Contracts by married women:

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The clause
should be struck out. My chief complaint
against it is that it is absolutely unneces&-
sary. I will not say it represents a stigma
on married women, but it is something of
that nature. It intimates that married
;vonuen are enitirely unable to contract for
themselves. A vendor -who fears that oppo-
sition may comec from the husband is not
likely to attempt business, since one cannot
get blood ouit of a stone.

Hon, R. G. MOORE : I support the clause.
Under it the vendor will take care, when
dealing with a married woman, to see that
the husband knows what is being done. My
experience of land agents is that they will
sell under ay conditions whatever and will
say anything to a prospective purchaser.
'The only fault of this Bill is that it has
come sbout 40 years too late. It should
deal with other things besides land and
shares. The vendor who is above board will
wannt the husband to know what is being
done. Mlany silly women can be talked
round by can vassers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And silly men too.
Hon. R. G. MOORE: Go-getters travel-

ling fromn door to door induce people to
sign agreements for the purchase of thing-
they cannot afford.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I hope the clause will
pass. Mir. Wittenoom cannot have had the
experience of hawkers which is possessed
by people in the suburbs. If it is necessary
to protect the man against the go-getter, is
it not far more necessary to protect him
against persuasions used on his wife by the
go-getter ?

Ron. H. V. PIES SE: I support the
clause, but intend Inter to move for deletion
of part of it. Wives get carried away, and.
without the knowledge of their husbands,
enter into contracts for the purchase of
worthless land.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am astounded
at the introduction of this clause. It is not
man 'v years, at least in this State, since mar-
ied women were emancipated by the Mar-
ried W"omen's Property Act from disquali.
fh'ntion and bondage. Our Act was passe'i
in 1S112, and conferred upon the married
woman rights similar to those possessed by
the single woman. The clause is a reflection
uipon the married woman as compared witlh
tie sCingle woman. I fail to see that the
latte- is any more proof against the go.
getter's blandishments than is the former.
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It seems so absolutely incongruous in view
ot the commendation of Parliamentarians
when the Married Women's Property Act
-was introduced years ago.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Have you read Sub-
clause 4?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.

Ion. J. 4. Holmes: Then you do not
understand it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do. If one of
these wonderful go.-getters should call on
a lady who represented herself as a widow
anyd it wvas subsequently found that she
was really a married woman, I do not know
how the unfortunate man would get on. It
should be made compulsory for the woman
to produce her marriage certificate and all
the evidence necessary to prove that she
was married, and that the man of the house
was her husband. That is essential because
the man in the house might merely he the
lodger! The clause is absolutely prepos-
terous in the light of legislation passed
years ago. It will tend to whittle away the
rights of women.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: There is nothing
in the clause to suggest the whittling away
of' the rights of married women. The argui-
ments used by Mir. Nicholson were the most
farcical I have ever heard. A married
woman can huy land, provided the trans-
action is ratified by her husband. A lies-
band is responsible for the debts of his
wife. If it were not so, thle clause would be
unnecessary.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 10-agreed to.

Clause 11:

Hlon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I move an
amendment-

Tbat in lines 3 ana 4 the words "the pro-
visions of the precedinig section and" be
struck out.

The amendment will remove the retrospec-
tive application of the measure. It is a
had principle to interfere with existing
contracts. Such a course would prove
harmful to the community as a whole.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The oh-
ja-t of thle clause is to give protection to
those who entered into contracts before the
commencement of the Act, against the sale
of their houses and chattels to satisfy the

demands made upon them by vendors of
land. The court is givrun discretion.

Hoen. J. Nicholson: _SiuL it really relates
to past contracts and is therefore retrospec-
tive in its application.

The HONORARY INISTER: It ap-
plies only where the seller of the land en-
deavours to dispose of the house arid chat-
tels of a person who has bought land from
him, in order to satisfy his claim. It will
give the right of appeal to the court, which
will decide whether such an extreme action
canl be taken by the vender.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The clause really
does not mecan what thq Honorary Minister
suggests. He has overlooked the fact that
Clause 10 says nothing about chattels; that
will be found in Clause 12. Clause 11 pro-
vides that the court may grant relief to
any p-arcbase: who has entered into a con-
tract of sale prior to the commencement
of this Act. 'IN. Wittenoom, I understand,
is striking out wvords relating to the preced-
ing section. Let Clause 11 protect the goods9
and -chattels of the purchaser, hut I thinkc
the provisions of Clause 10 are in a differ-
ent category. I will support the amendment.

The HO NORARY MINISTER: It is
true that what I said applies to Clause 12.
Clause 10 provides that if the court is sat-
islied that the enforcement of any remedy
against the purchaser will inflict hardship
on :be purchaser by reason of his inability
to perform his obligation under the con-
tract, the court ma-y order that possession of
the land shall be delivered to the vendor,
and the contract cancelled, the depost paid
being forfeited to the vendor. In addition,
tile court may award damages. Surely we
should be prepared to give the court the
right to issue the order contemplated. Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 10 gives the vendor the
right to appeal to the court for approval
to carry out action. So protection is given
to both the purchaser and the vendor. If
it is necessary that clause 12 should apply,
it is equally necessary that Clause 10 also
should apply. I will oppose the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 12 to 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Certain property offeved for
sale at houses to be available for inspee-
tion:
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Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I move an
aniendment-

TI' hat all words. after ''shares,'' in linle 3 of
81111101a.118 1, be struck out'and thle following-
ialstrted ill lieu:-' 'and in ease of subdivis-
tonal land uniless, it is a. term, of the o~ffer that
it sthall not be accep)ted or caplable of accept-
anCe unless the land the subject of the offer
has, been inspected anl approvedl by the pro-
posed purechaser,

The clause aimus at preventing subdivisional
land-owners going from house to house sell-
ing land. A great deal can -be said against
that practice, hut suirely no valid objeetinnn
can be mnade to a person carrying out a canl-
vass for the purpose of getting people out
to see land with a view to selling it to them.
So long as a person sees what he is asked
to buy, there is ample protection.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I' am
afraid I cannot agrree with the aimendment
At -the same time, there is perhaps some-
thing in the argument put forward by the
bon. member. It is all a question of the
wording of the amendment, which I have
not had opportunity 'to study.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I call attention
to the mnarginal note of the clause.

Rlon. J1. J. Holmes: I call your attention
to the clock.

Hon. J. NICHOLS1'-ON: I miove ain anucurd-
mert-

That Subelause 3 be Struck out.

The subelause would make every director,
manager and secretary liable unless lie
proved that the act constituting thle offence
was committed without his knowledge or
consent. That is not a fair provision.

Hon. G1. Fraser: Whomn would you make
responsiblel

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: Subelause 2 pro-
vides sufficient protection. Would anyone
beome interested in a company as a direc-
tor knowing that such a provision existed ?
Diretors would not take an active interes'
in suchi matters. If the principle is initro-
duced into this legislation, why not appIy
it to every avenue of business?

The 'HONORARY MINISTER: I hope
the suhelause will be retained. The Royal
Commissioner wais definite oii this point, and
had reason to be:. Evidence was produced
to him and to the select comnmittee of an-
other place indicating that the subelause wias

essential. The actual words of thle subelauise
are those eniployod by the Royal Comnmis,
sioner in his recommendation.

on. J. Nicholson: Every director will
be liable to be prosecuted, and will havf! to
prove. hic innoenuce. That is wrong in prin-
ci ple,

Th le HONORARY MINISTER: P-roceedl-
ing,. would not be taken unless there was
reason to believe that the director was a
party to the offence. Reputable firms have
nothing to fear f romt such a provision. Only
those companies who adopt unscrupulous
mlethods have anly en uise for fear.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Would it not he
sufficient if the word "director" wore de-
leted and the manager aind seretary mnade
responsible. They would know what was
going onl. Why bring in the director who
prolbablY lies invested monmey in thle business
bat knows nothing of what is being done?

The HlOirORARY MINISTER: TIn some
instances companies consist of directors only
Evidence was produced sufficient to conl-
vince an impartial tribunal that the provi-
sion wvas necessar;%7 If the offence u-cre
committed without the director's knowledge
or consent, he would not be liable.

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes: It is not British jus-
tir.e to require himl to prove it.

The HTONORAR3Y MINISTER: That
Principle has been embodied in mnany Acts
of Parliament dealing ;vith like offences,

Amendment put and passed; the, elanse,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clause 16-afgreed to.

Nen- clause:

Hon. HA. V. PlESSE: I move-

Tha,,t thtt following be inserted to stand as
Clau-se 14:-"This Act shall not apply to a
sale by auction of sub divisional land, nor to

aSaleC of aniy lot inl any subdivision made by
or for or on blicalf of a seller who has not
himaself created the subdivision for the Pur-
pose of effecting thle sale of the land in sub-
divisional lots or acquired the land for that
purpose after thle sabrilvi-sion thereof. If any
person. acquires landl after subdivision, and
sells or causes to be sold two or more lots of
Such lanid, thei onus shuill he upon him in any
proecedings to establish that hie did not ac-
quite such land tor the puirpose of selling the
sainle in subdlivisienal lotsi.''

New clause Putt anda Passed.

Title-agreed to.

'Bill reported with amendments.
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Recomnmittal.

On motion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further conl-
sidering Clause 9.

In Committee.

Hon. J, Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 0-Contracts by married women:

Hon. H. V. PIESSRE: I move an amen'l-
miet-

That all the words after "'agreement," ill
line 31, dona to and including tile word
90)ln in line 34, be struck out.

The HONORA.RY MINISTER: I hare
no objection to the amendment. It seemi-
illogical that, if at married woman has atit-
eient money with which to complete a co:
tract, she should have the right to repudiate
it after a certain time has elapsed.

Amendment put and passed; the elause,m
amended, agreed to.

Bill again repo rted with a further amend-
ment.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMINDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 15th December.

HON. V. HAMEESLEY (East) [10.45]:-
The Act which this Bill seeks to amend was
brought down at a time of great stress, -when
many of our farmers were in considerable
difficulty. The measure was passed to girv
them some protection. Onl that occasion wc
made some rather drastic alterations, realis-
ing as we did that the Government were not
in a position to find the finances necessary
to carry onl so many of the farmers. We
formulated an open measure designed to
take advantage as far as possible of the
credit that could be found within the com-
munity rather than that which could be
supplied by the Government. The Act wadi
so framed that direttors could be appointed
who would call1 the creditors together on
behalf of the farmers, and see bow much
credit could be made available to themn with-
out their going through the bankruptcy
court. Many arrangements have been
entered into, And receivers have worked
satisfactorily and amicably with the

farmwers. In many instances the creditors
have been brought to round-table confer-
enres, and carried on clients who seemed
to 1)0 in a hopeless position. The legisla-
tionl has proved very successful, particu-
larly in view of the stressful times which
have now eildured for three years, and
in view of the low prices farmers have re-
ceived for their commodi ties. The Bill
is probably the outcome of the experience
of the last three years. There seems, to be
a tendency to deprive the receivers of some
of their powers, and to concentrate the
work in the department, thereby making
for departmental control rather than the
larger outside system of control which has
worked so satisfactorily up to the present.
I believe it is generally accepted that the
Director, Mr. White, has been eminently
successful in his work. In my opinion, that
was due largely to his foresight in getting
the various receivers to work amicably with
him. He realised the influence the;y have
among the commercial community. In
those serious times it was difficult to get tin-
ancial houses to extend further credit to
farmers whose cases often seemied hopeless.
The receivers, with their own credit and their
own character, came to the assistance of the
farmers; and with the Director's co-opera-
tion were able to overcome many dillicultiCS.
Mr. White's success, I consider, wa" due in
some mfeaisure to the mianner in which the
receivers worked with him, to the aidvice
they were able to give him, to the credit
they were able to bring in their traia, to the
outside experience they had, and to the con-
fidence they were able to inspire in busi-
ness houses, which otherwise might have
taken drastic action. In this way many
farmers have been enabled to carry onl sue-
cessfully. I am rather at a loss to see what
great advantage would accrue to the farmer
by his coming more immuediately under the
Director's control, as this measure seems to
desire. I think it would be better to retain
the control as it has been, than run the risk
of some of the creditors saying, "We do not
wish to give our credit and the benefit of
our finance into the control of a Govern-
ment institution." They would be much more
inclined to seize the opportunity given them
by the amendment of the Federal Bank-
ruptcy Act. Thus there is a dang-er of creat-
ing a parting of the ways. This Act, which
has proved so successful up to the present,
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maight be driven on 'the rocks. The creditors,
might fear that they would be baulked of
getting their proper share of the moneys by
reason of those moneys1 passing into the
Government accounts. TAe Direetor has becen
successful; and if hie continues to work witis
the receivers, he will continue to be success-
ful. On the other hand, if lie gets miore of
these accounts under his immediate control,
be will probably not imake the same success
of the Act in the futurre ,as he has made orT
it in the -past. I can see grave difficultiesi
for the farmers themselves in such a pro-
posal. When they are in the midst of their
operations, they often require fertiliser or,
say, mnachinery parts sent along almost at a
moment's notice. One complaint againist the
Industries Assistance Board, a Government
institution which operated for years with it
vast number of accounts, was the difficulty
farmers experieNced. in getting supplies sent
to them quickly. It is the manl outside who
is more directly conversant with the urgent
necessity for supplies being fulrnished
promptly. Promptitude or delay in this re-
speet of-ten makes or mars the farma. The
outside receivers are business men who real-
ise the urgency of thle position. They are
paid to -take a close interest in thle succes
of their work. They realise that their suce-
cess is the success of the faniners whose
accounts they are keeping. In maony eases
the farmers have derived great benefit fronm
the mere fact of their accounts being kept,
which had not been done previously. I amt
not eniamoured of the suggested chiange-over,
and I do not know that there has been a
strong demand for it onm the part of farmers
who have been operating under receivers.
There has at times been a claimour from out -
skiers that the receiver's fees have been too
heavy, or that the receivers -have obtained
too much in the way of charges for the work
they did, A resumd which I have seen of
many accounts leads nie to believe that it
cannot be said the receiversp have been paid
too much.* I doubt whether a Government
department acting in the place of the re-
ceivers would achieve any benefit whatever
for the farmers.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: It is not suggested
that a Government department should take
over the accounts.

Hlon. V. HAMER-SLEY: Mfy reading of
the Bill is that the Director would take more
End more of these accounts into his own
bands. That is the tendency. The idea will

bie to eliminate those inen. whose outside
business experience fits them much better
than a Governmtent department to deal with
individual eases. The original intention of
the Act was to free the farmers of depart-
mental control. Front that system has
resulted the successful working of the
Act, The Direetor has been applauded
by ninny persons, and not only in
W estern Australia, hut also in the East,
wherc hie was invited to advise several
Governments as to the working of our Act.
Th]ose Governments have decided that they
could well borrow from our legislation and
mnake a greater su1C.cess Onl somewhat sinmi-
lar lines. M-Nr. White was able to lend
assistance in that direction. There will al-
ways be individuals ready to complain
about charges levied upon thenm, but, on
the whole, it inay he accepted that, in view
of the stressful circumistances under which
so much work has been done on behalf of
thle farmiers, the receivers have not been paid

an undue amiount of remuneration for hand-
liug thle business. Thle Bill is one for con-
sideration in Committee, and I hope that
when we have fially dealt with it, it will
not contain any indications suggesting- the
creation of another Government depart-
mnent- I hope thle operations of the Act
will :onitinue to he helpfuli to farmers who
have received assistance in the past, but I
am afraid there will probatbly he many
other farmers who will have to be brought
under its. provisions. I trust that the good
feeking that. has prevailed will continue,
and that the business Comlunity will be
ready to provide the necessary finance and
credit for the assistance of farmeer, for
wvhon, the Government cannot find any money
in these dilhicult timecs. I support the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
(.11.2]: I support the second reading of the
Bill because all the evidence I have shows
that the legislation has proved of great
benefit to the farmers. MNany of the set-
tlers have to thank the Act f or their pre-

sneonl their lto'dings to-day. In fact,
the Act has been so successful that I rather
regret the Government have seen fit to

LllIdit at thi stage. It would have been
better to await thle report of the Royal
Coimmission who are now inquiring into the
operations of the Agricultural Bank andi
ULltil the Government had spent more
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time in going into the whole que-
tion at greater length, particularly
as the Mlinister for Lands made the
statement in another place that he in-
tended to make a detailed inquiry into the
whole question before next session. Ta
those circumstances, the Government would
have been well advised to refrain from
amending the Act at the present stage, and
to await the report of the Royal Commission.
The amendmnents embodied in the Bill are not
drastic and will make for an improvement
of the position. Complaints have been made
regarding the fees paid to receivers. I
have been informed by persons who have
more knowledge of that phase than I that
either the £C10 10s. minimum or 3
per cent. up to a maximum of £0
out of the proceeds would be a
sufficient remuneration for receivers, and
T shall support the clause in the Bill that
deals with that phase. I do not like the
retrospective aspect. At last year's review
meetings, a definite amiount was fixed for
the season 1933-34, and I think it is only
reasonable to adhere to that arrangemen~t
regarding the fees to be paid to receivers.
with that object in view, I intend to sup-
port the amendment that IMr. Fiesse has
on the Notice Paper. I have travelled over
the major portion of my province with my
two colleagues, and on many occasions we
hare heard the Act discussed and its good
points commended. On the other hand,
many farmers consider it does not go far
enough. I am pleased to know that the Mlin-
ister intends to go farther with it, and deal
with many of the hardships of the primary
producers, particularly the wheat-growers.
I welcome the clause that deals with net-
ting for protection against the rabbit
scourge. I think this will help towards the
salvation of the farmers. Wherever one
goes one must note the ravages of the pest.
N1,o indication is given in the clause as to
whether the present standard mesh is re-
garded as suitable, or whether a smaller
mesh would be more effective. That is a
point that can be dealt with at the Com-
mittee stage. T shall support the second
reading.

HfON. 3. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [11.8]: The Bill is one
that need not have delayed the progress of
the session at this stage. It is largely a
continuation Bill, and for that reason I shall

support iL The Act has heen in operation
for three years, and its effect 1ha been to
lighten the burden of the creditors and
debtrs in a dozen different ways. When
it is realised that 415 settlers were assisted
in the first year, 580 in the second year, and
478 during the third year, it will be appre-
ciated that there must have been a consider-
able freezing of assets in the 'aggregate. I
shall repeat the figures given by the Min-
mter to indicate what the attitude has been
regarding the farmers, which, int some re-
spects, the Bill seems to ignore. In 1031
assistance was made available to permit
230,000 acres being cropped- and 100,000
acres being fallowed. For the current sea-
son, 1033-34, the settlers hanve seeded 237,000
acres and are expected to fallow 106,000
acres. A review of the operations during
the three years discloses -the fact that the
objective of the legislation has been achieved.
The debtor lies. stuck to his holding like
a Briton, in spite of difficulties and hard-
ships. The creditor must have done his part
at the review meetings, or the debtor would
not have lived up to the sentiment of the
Act, and the receiver, too, must have dealt
with this delicate situation with tact and
kindly sympathy, or the crop and fallow
figures would have shown a very heavy de-
cline. A further convincing point I would
make is the fact that the Government were
only called upon to supply 31 per cent. of
their requirements in super-a diminishing
figrure from the previous year, the creditors
in general supplying the balance. We have
this position again intensified in 1311 under
the bills of saile section-

193-2-area crop ped, 48,000 acres; total
advanc-es, £41,000.

1032-3-area cropped, 56,000 -acres; ad-
vances, f.57,000.

1933-4-area cropped, 68,000 acres; ad-
vances. 178.000.

The total number of applications was 325,
and the meetings, stay orders, etc., were all
satisfactory. That being so, I confess I can-
not see the object of raising the question of
remuneration and antagonising the receiver
in his outlook in regard to the debtor.
The evidence all points to his having car-
ried out his duties satisfactorily to the credi-
tor and debtor both. Let me -read to the
House the duties the receiver performs for
his reward, as follows:-

1. Arranging credit-involviing preferences
in particular stores, fuel, spare parts, horses,
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and other stork:; also new machinery where re-
quirefl. Sometimnes having personally to guar-
antee olynient fur such supplies at critical
periods.

2. Negotiations with banks for funds to
carry on nd for further development

3. Arra)nging for release of dividends due
to creditors where such is necessary for far-
ther carrying on

4. Maninentt of cash and credit re-
sources to keep wvithin the terms of resolutions.

.5. Sanctioning suipplies, settlement of ac*
counts and general distribution of farm re-
eipts in terms of preference, share-cropping
agreements, etc.

6. Perusal and consenting to securities,
such as crop liens stock and wool ]iens mor,.-
gages hiire purchase agreements.

7. Arranging for substituted securities,
e.g., hire lpurchase.

8. Protection of farmers' interests under
Hire Purchase Agreement Act.

9. Arrangements for share-cropping agree-
inents, supplies for the share-cropper, and ob-
taining Consents of mnortgagees to such ageco-
m en ts.

10, Arranging management labour for ab-
sentee farmers.

31. Sale of wheat where desired.
12. Attending to partnership disputes and

dissolutions.
13,. Arranging insurancees over farm build-

ings, employers' liability and personal.
.14. Following stolen property.
15. Negotiations for writing down andre

arrangeme-nt nf mortgaged debts.
16. Constmit negotiations with creditors. rea-

gariing accounts, special preferences, etc.
17. Inquiries into the possibility of a vari-

ation of farm activity.
18. Attending to dissatisfied mortgagees.
19. Periodical statements (apart from the

annual review statemnents):
(a) Quarterly statement to the director of

estimated and actual receipts aod ex-
penditure.

(b) Annual statement of crop realisation.
(c) Supplementary review statements.
(d ) Distribution statements, also any

speciall statements a farmner may re-
quest.

The Chief Secretary has not told the House
that the payments were arranged by the
director and agreed to by debtor and credi-
tor, and that no Protest has been heard.
Many expressions of thanks from debtors
have been forthcoming; consequently I trust
members will prefer that the good feeling
thus created should continue and that no
loss9 of interest in the debtor he suffered by
the proposal from the receiver. Surely it
requires no amendment when experience

gives the average amount of the farm pro-
ceeds with the added proviso that it shall
not be assessed above a value of 2s, per
bushel. Then there comes the amendment to,
rob the receiver of his reward for services-
the main services of the year between July
and the harvesting of the crop. It is in this
period that so much of the farm detail re-
quires attention, for the debtor Juts little or
no income and has to live and make pre-
paration for the harvest. Horses and bar-
"esters have to he arranged for and are
arranged for often on -the receiver's known
probity and assurance that the arrangementsi
made will be kept, The Chief Secretary
stated that cases of foreclosures on horses
ad machinery are the cause of the amend-
mients recommended by the director. T am
informed nothing of this nature has hap-
pened during the last two years, -and that
the oniy eases eited proved the consideration
given by the creditors. The horse incident
proved the creditor was within his rights as
the bill of sale had -run out before the Act
operated. Nevertheless the r-eceiver was met
in all amnity, and the team is still on the
farm. The harvester was on the usual bill
of sale which demands that the purchaser
should carefully house and keep it in good
wvorking order on his own property. This
machiine was found on a neighbouring farm
exposed in the paddock and had been used
by the neighbour. There again the receiver
straightened matters out, and as I have
said there has been no recurrence since.
There is no evidence at all of any callous-
ness on the part of the creditors or harsh-
ness on the p~art of the receivers, and one
naturally wonders why amendments of this
kind have been proposed. It would have
been better had the Government introduced
merely a continuance Bill, which could have
been passed in a few minutes. There is a
provision regrarding out-of-pocket expenses
that threatens to restrict operations con-
siderably, If a receiver is unable to -send
even a telegram without the consent of the
director, it will he against the farmers' in-
terests. I have heard of s,,weral instances
in which considerable time would have been
lost, and no doubt part of the crop would
have been lost, had it been necessary to
obtain the director's permission to send a
telegram. Part of a harvester had broken
and needed to be renewed. It was known
by the receiver that a part such as was re-
quired was held by an agent in the neigh-
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tourbood, and a telegram, was sent to the
agent askinrg him to forward the part. The
result was that the farmer had his harvester
at work again the same afternoon, having
suffered little loss of time. Had it been
necessary to obtain the authority of the dir-
ector to send the telegram, with the chance
of having the cost of the telegram queried,
the business would have been done by let-
ter, and as the district has only three mails
%t week, the farmer would have been de-
prived of the use of his harvest for sev-
eral days. To make a rigid provision of
the kind proposed would be against the
farmers' interests, and the creditors cer-
tainly do not desire it. I hope members
will not support that proposal. It appears
to me that the Government are eudeavour-
ing to create another Government or quasi-
Government department. Creditors have
expressed their strong opposit~on to that
proposal and they would like to sea it aban-
doned. I have given notice of an amend-
ment to provide that any person who is a
creditor or an agent, or any person who
is under appointment fromn the Crown, shall
not be appointed a receiver under the Act.
I shall support the scond reading but will
move in Committee in the directions I have
indicated.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [11.25]:
This measure has becen so wvell discussed
by various speakers that it is not necessary
for me to say more than a few words. I
should like to stress the important aspect
that the success of the Act has been due to
the opportunity it gives for the creditor
and the farmer to work with confidence,
and the tact of the director in remaining
in the background. The Act was passed at
a most critical time in the history of the
State and in thre history of the farming in-
dustry, and the success has been due to the
practical way in which the director has re-
mained in the background and facilitated
co-operation between d&htor and creditor.
It appears to me that this Bill will disturh
that harmonious state of affairs by endea-
v'ouring to introduce a more active inter-
ference by the director into the affairs of
farmers. Such intervention would have the
effect of disturbing the relationship exist-
ing between credit'ors and debtors. Uin-
doubtedly the success of the Act has been en-
tirely due to the good understanding main-
tained between the two parties. We must

remember that when the Act came into
operation, there were practically no funds
available, and hundreds of farmers would
have gone to the wall hut for the arrange-
ments made for debtors and creditors to
discuss the position as a whole, and protect
the farmer against the interference of one
or two creditors who desired to secure ad-
vantage over the others. The success of
the machinery part of the Act, I consider,
has been entirely due to the way the
receivers have carried out their work, and
seeing they have done it so satisfactorily,
and in view of the fact that there has heen
no complaint i'egarding thie remuneration
paid to them, I cannot see that any good
purpose would be served by interfering
with the returns they are receiving. Mr.
Piesse referred to the conditions obtaining
under this legislation as compared with the
Federal Bankruptcy Act. The hon. mem-
ber, I understand, has quite a number of
cases under the Bankruptcy Act but only
one under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act. Figurres suppli.: to mec show that
the cost of operating is all in favour
of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. In
one instance the year's proceeds amounted
to £692 and under the Federal Bankruptcy
Act legal costs amounted to £53 Ils, and
the trustees fees to £54 12a., a total of £108
3s., representing 15.6 per cent, of the pro-
ceeds. In a case uader the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act, the year's proceeds
amounted to £698, the legal costs were nil,
and the receiver's fee was £25 s., repre-
senting 3.6 per cent. of the proceeds. That

supies additional criticism of the Federal
Bankruptcy Act, under which the conditions
arc not so elastic as nder tire Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act.

H1on. H. V. Piesse: Therefore it is much
easier to operate under the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act.

Hon. II. SEDDON: Yes, though the re-
sponsibilities seem to be identical. The re-
ceiver really acts as the farmer's agent, and
not only keeps an eye on the farmer's affairs
but assists him by giving him the benefit of
trained organisation and of experience.
Many farmers have not bad that opportun-
ity or experience. As a result of the opera-
tion of this Act, and the appointment of
receivers, I feel that many farmers have
received a training in business principles
and ideas that they had no opportunity of
acquiring before. The remuneration accorded
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to receivers is not too high as laid down in
the Aet itself. Whatever doubt there was
about the wording of the Act, it was set at
rest by the test ease, which laid down that
the receivers were entitled to their ten
guineas and to the specified percentage.

Hon. A. Thomson: That was a ease of the
interpretation of the Act itself as it was
proclaimed, and not as the Minister bad
intended it to be.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not think the
hon., member call successfully carry that con-
tention very far.

lion. A. Thomson.- That was the state-
-aent of the Minister.

Hon. If. SEDDON: In that inlstanice the
director himself agreed ullofl the conditions,
and these have been followed out.

Hon. A. Thomson: I1 am dealing with the
stateimnt of the Minister.

Hon. H. .SED)DON. I am dealing with
the official wholi carried on the machinery of
the Act. Heo should have known what hie
was doing. I contend that the measure was
created in this House, and it was produced
here as a workable piece of legislation. The
whole of the machinery has been controlled
by the director himself, and there has never
been any question of interference with the
remneration paid to receivers until last
year. We now find an attempt to interfere
with that arrangement. There mfay have
been one or two eases in which receivers
obtained an -amount in excess of that which
was stipulated, bat wheni one inquires into
individual cases, and takes the average all
round, one finds that the percent-age is well
within the mark. One man is administering
40 cases alone, and he slates that his average
cost of administration has been below that
specified in the Act. In some cases returns
have been low and in other eases they have
been fairly high.

Hron. H. V. Piesse: The Act provides for
the mninimum pay.

Hon. H. SEDDUON: Even allowing for
the minimum the average of £21 has been
low enough to come within the requisite
figures. The fear I see as a result of this
Bill is that receivers may not be able to
carr out the work in the true spirit of the
Act. No doubt many of these eases will, if
the Bill is passed, be handed over to the
difreetor, and as. a result of that we shall
be commnitted to the establishment of an-
other Government department. Once an

Act is controlled by Government officials
we see set up the sort of thing that occurred
in connection with the Industries Assistance
Board. Ultimately the State will be mulct
in considerable cost. So far the Act has
been quite successful in the direction that
it is intended to be of assistance. Various
matters have been adlusted as bctwcen the
creditors and the farmers. The control of
the situation has really been in the hands
of the creditors. if the sound atmos-
phere that now exists is interfered with
by this Bil], the position is likely I to
become worse. I trust the House will allow
the existing arrangements to continue, es-
pecially so far ais the receivers are con-
cerned. It will be necessary for some
amiendmients to be made in order to pre-
serve the machinery. Those suggested by
Mr. Thesse would mneet with mry support.
WYe should do well to retain the machinery
set out in the Act, and leave the remuneora-
tion of trustees to he handled by the people
most concerned, the creditors, who will see
to it that no excessive remuneration is paid
at the same timne ensuring that the receivers
get the benefit of the work they do. I in-
tend to support the second reading, but
hope the Bill will be amended in Committee.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)
(11.37] : The criticism which has been
offered by Mr. Macfarlane and Mr. Seddon
will, I am sure, be effectively replica to by
the Chief Secretary. Most of us have a prac-
tical knowledge of Pie working of this Act.
We all admit; that it has exceeded the ex-
pectations of the farmers. Mr. Seddon
attributed the success of this legislation to
the mnanner in which the director and the
receivers have carried out their duties. I
think its success is due largely to the great
consideration shown to the farmers by their
creditors. The creditors have realised that
only b.y extending the utmost considera-
tion to their clients, owing to the extremity
in which they have found themselves, and
oy Yiursing- them to the utmost possible ex-
tent, -an they ever hope to be repaid for
the mnoney they have laid out. Why have
the Governunt seen fit to attempt to inter-
fere with the receiver's remuneration? Cir-
cumnsk nces have forced them to do so. 'Mr.
Williams said tonight that the Labour
Party do not believe in making reductions.
Most of us feel like that. It gives no
ordinary wan any pleasure to reduce pay-
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meats to anybody. A~re we sincere when
we say here that something must be done
for the primary industries? The wheatt-
gro'ter, it is continiually being stated, pro-
lues; ata loss. Even it it comes to the
creation of another Government depart-
mneet, we must extend consideration to him
in order to induce him to remain on his
farm and continue g-rowing the wheat which
we say is essential. How much longer can
we expect the grower to produce wheat at
a loss? I realise that the interests of the
farmer and those of his creditors are inter-
woven. I realise to the full the cilicient
services; rendered by all concerned in the
matter. Federal apathy tougards an essen-
tial industry has forced its to render assist-
ane to each other and to work amicably
og-elier hero. The extremity of tile wheat-

growing industry compels inc reluctantly to
support the Government as regards this
Bill.

BON. L.. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[11.42]: 1 have a1 few points to bring before
the Chamber eveni at this late hour. The
suggested amendments in the Bill seem to
Ine another instance of undue interference
with existing legislation, an interference that
in my opinion is not warranted. Inquiries
I have made from those interested, namely,
the farmers, and] also the machinery and
stock agents, merchants, banks and adjust-
ers, have convinced me that the Act is work-
ing extremely well. If so, why not leave
well alone, especially at this late hour of
the session? The inail object of the amend-
ments appears to be to force more farmers
who are working under the Act away from
the professional receiver to the Government
receiver, thus creating, or rather developing,
another Government department to do work
which can be much better handled by others.
Unfortunately, however, the proposed
amendments go further. They seek to give
to the director full control of all the assets
of the farmer and the proceeds therefrom.
floes it not seem most unfair that this should
be suggested? Do hon. members for one
minute think that the stock agents or banks
will tolerate such a proceeding, or that under
those conditions they will continue to carry
the farmer? I have in mind the large num-
ber of farmers working under the Act who
are being financed by the various banks and
stock agents. When every possible induce-
ment should be held out for harmonious

working, the amendments will have the op-
posite tendency, I fear. The price of wheat
being extremely low, with no prospects what-
ever of improvement, and the only bright
sp)ot being wool and sheep, do the Govern-
ment believe for one moment that the credi-
tors, and particularly the banks, will make
further advances for the purchase of sheep
when the director will have control over the
proceeds? Having some experience of farm-
in, and knowing the unfortunate position
of many of our farmers, I feel most anxious
about the future. I can rather vistialise the
stock agents and banks withdrawing the
assistance already granted, and in many in-
stances using this legislation as an excuse
to get rid of many of their unsatisfactory
clients. In my opinion, Clause 4 aims at
such a position. I do urge boa. members
not to risk the creation of the state of affairs
I have suggested, but to reject the clause.
As regards paragraph (b) of Clause 3, I
have somewhat of an open mind; but I cer-
tainly do not consider the receiver to be in
any way overpaid. Having run a large farm
for nmany years, I can claim some knowledge
of the amount of clerical work entailed, if
it is properly carried out. Indeed, I go fur-
ther and say that in a large percentage of
the estates which have been worked under
the Act, the money spent on the handling
of the business by an adjuster must result
in benefit to the farmers, some of whom are
in their present unfortunate position
through lack of knowledge as to keeping
accounts, and through having to purchase
farm requirements in a limited market. My
remarks do not apply to all storekeepers and
merchants, but from my experience I con-
sider it no wvonder that nmay farmers are
in such an unfortunate position, having re-
gard to the unfair prices they have had to
pay for most of their commodities. I myself
have had some startling experiences of what
happens to a farmer who has to rely upon
commodities or spare parts being sent down
to hint A few days ago I ordered in the
city a few things to be sent to my
farm. The assistant took down the address,
and naturally concluded that I was a farmer.
He was not cog-nisant of the fact that I am,
if .1 may say so, a fairly keen business man
as well. I saw on the shelves another com-
modity that I wanted for the fainm, and I
inquired the price. The reply was 12s. 6d.
I said, "What, 12s. 6d. for that?" The assist-
ant replied. "Yes." I asked, "Is that the
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wholesale pric-e?' He said, "No, but that
is the farmer's price." I then asked, "What
is the wholesale price? I will buy the
articles for Botoens Limited." He said, "I
will goa and find out," and returned with the
information that the wholesale price was
8s. 3d. With receivers handling their affairs,
farmers will have a better opportunity to
buy advantageously the spare Jparts and com-
modities required by them. I repeat that
my remarks do not apply to all storekeepers
and merchants. As regards paragraph (b)
of Clause 3, 1 consider it mnost unfair to su--
gest that tile proposed fees should operate
retrospectively from the 1st April of this
year. I sincerely trust that the House wvill
not entertain such a proposal. I sup~por-t
the second reading of the Bill, reserving the
right to vote in Comimittee for such anmend-
ments as I consider to be necessary.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
(11.48]: 1 have little to add to want has
been so fully said by pervious speakers.
The views expressed by Mr. Bolton and
other mnembers serve to express mly opinions
with regard to the Bill. I wish to add
my meed of praise to what has been al-
ready said regarding the excellent work
done by the director under the Act. I feel,
however, that the success which has at-
tended the operation of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act is due largely, as
Mr. Hall has stated, to the friendly feel-
ing engendered through stress of circum-
stances between the debtor and his credi-
tors. If there had not been that feeling
in existence, if creditors had not been
prompted to recognise the difficulties fac-
ing the farmer, if creditors had not shown
a desire to co-operate with him in order to
bring him back to a more fortunate posi-
tion, the Act would never have attained
the success it has achieved.

Eon. A. Thomson: That is quite true.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: .1 do not under-
estimate the value of the services rendered
by the director, but there is much to he
said in praise of the assistance indicated
in the actions of the creditors and their
representatives. Amongst those who have
been instrumental in saving the situation
and properties of the farm~ers have been
not only the ordinary trading creditors
who supplied goods and materials, but the
financial institutions. To the last-named
section, in no small degree, is due the

success that has been achieved during the
operation of the Act. We should see to
it that care is taken to preserve the satis-
factory relations betwveen the financial
institutions and the farmers so that the
former will adhere to their actions of the
past. Natturally, when the financial insti-
tutions granted relief, they required that
advances made on crops or for the pur-
chase of sheep and so forth should be pro-
tected by way of lien over the crop, or
bill of sale over the stock purchased. It
was a recognised arrangement amiongst the
creditors, through the receivers, that the
proceeds of the crop or of the wool from
the clip should be applied towards the satis~-
faction of the money advanced. New prin-
ciples are to be imported as a result of the
introduction of the Bill, and I am rather
fearful that much of the credit'that has been
given to the director and others in the past,
many be removed, if we agree to the Bill as it
stands. As to the alteration proposed in
the remuneration for receivers, I agree
wvith those members who have suggested
that the remuneration should remain as
it is nowv. W~hen an Act such as thafl
under review now has operated satisfac-
torily, largely along the lines of a gentle-
man's agreement, it is advisable to pre-
serve that position undisturbed. Another
feature of the Bill is that all the proceeds
of a farmer's business are to be subject to
the charges of the receivers, etc.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Therefore there is
a better chance of the maximum amount
being quoted.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: That will inter-
fere with arrangements made previously
with the banks and financial institutions
in their dealings with the farmers' arrange-
ments that have operated so effectively in the
past. If we agree to the clause that wvill ren-
der proceeds subject to various charges, it
will destroy the hope that would otherwise
exist of similar help being extended in the
future. We must regard these matters from
the ordinary business standpoint, and if we
do that, wve must recognise the right of the
creditor to protect his interests by way of
lien or bill of sale to the fullest extent. The
Bill contains a restrospeetive provision that
I do not think is wise. Under Clause 9 the
director is to be substituted for the re-
ceivers, and I think that will have the effect
of destroying the very fine feeling that has
chorneteri sed transactions so far. The
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Minister should consider the advisability of
retaining the Bill as a continuance measure
alone. It has been introduced late in the
session, when we cannot give it the ade-
quate consideration we desire. In view of
the success that has attended the operations
of the principal Act, it should be -allowed to
continue unimpeded by the alterations con-
templated in the Bill. Something might be
said for continuing the receivership when a
farmer dies, and if that provision is re-
garded as necessary, it could be embodied
in the Bill together with- the clause continu-
ing the operations of the Act. Clause 5 Of
the Bill, when compared with Section 7 of
the Act, shows that the two provisions are
almost word for word. Why the section
should be repealed and then practically re-
printed in the Bill, I cannot understand.
Support must be given to the second read-
ing if only for the sake of the continuance
Plause. hut T hope the Alinister will ag -ee to
the elimination of the other clauses.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East) (12.0,
midnight] : I am pleased to hear that the
work, performed tinder the Act has been
beneficial. Mr. Hall touched the keynote
of its success, namely the co-ordination of
the creditors with tie debtor, with the
,nutual object of protecting the assets. Had
it not been for the Supreme Court decision
that the receiver's fees should be 10 guineas
plus 3 per cent., probably the Bill wvould
itive been re(quired for only one year. T
commnend the excellent work done' by the
receivers, who have played a very useful
part. There arc two people to be considered
under the Bill, first the farmer and,
secondly, the receiver and the services he
renders to the farmer. Mr. Seddon took
umbrage when I interjected about the in-
tention of the Government when the par-
ent Act was introduced. I will ask Mr.
Seddon again to read the speech made by
the Leader of the Opposition in the Assem-
bly, who, as Minister for Lands, brought
down the parent Act, and said it was the
intention of the Government that for the
first year the receivers' fees should be 10
guineas and afterwards 3 per cent. of the
proceeds. While according the receivers
all the credit to which they are entitled for
the assistance they have given the farmerI
it must be remembered what the original in-
tention of the Government was. I am not
in favour of the registration clause. I will

support 31r. Piesse's amendment so that
justice shall be done to those who have car-
ried on for this year. I hope we shall soon
be able to dispense with this class of legs-
lation. I hope also it is not the intention of
the Government to make the distress of the
farmers a means of collecting revenue. We
know it is provided in Clause 3 that if the
receiver be a public servant in receipt of a
salary, the fees and emoluments that would
otherwise go to him shall lie paid into
Consolidated Revenue. I repeat that I hope
the necessities of the farming community
are not going to be converted into a taxing
mlachine. I will support the second reading.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [12..5 anm] :
I will support the Bill, but certainly it has
mny shortcomings. Practically all mem-
hers of the House representing business
interests seem, to consider that the farmers
have been saved by the receivers. If those
members would come up to Geraldtone dur-
ing January, they would have very different
tales told them, tales that would make them
take back nlt they have said here. I was in
Geraldton last January, when unfortunate
farmers who had been driven under the
Act had to go and make arrangements for
the following year. It is an absolute ordeal
for any farmer, particularly efficient farn-
ers, to have to go under the Act. All sorts
of disparaging remarks are made about
them, such as they are not efficient, or they
have not the application, or their metho ds
have been wrong or they happen to own
motor cars. I could take members on to
farms that have been developed in the most
efficient way. While the price of wheat
was good, farmers were able to build up
a good farm under an overdraft, but when
prices fell they were caught. There are
numbers of such men. Now they have to
go through the ordeal of registration under
the Act, and have to explain what they
propose doing with every shilling during
the next 12 months. it is all very humilia-
ting. Mr. Piesse, who has been dealing with
those farmers, will admit that. I do not
wish the tone to be taken outside that the
creditor has done everything right, the re-
ceiver has done everything right, but the
farmer has to be carried on. That idea is
wrong altogether.

Hon. A. Thomson: It should be fifty-
fifty.
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I-on. T. MOORE: Not fifty-fifty. I say
the fanner is the foundation of the coun-
try. The Act does not go far enough. I
believe it is the intention of the Minister
for Lands to introduce next session an Act
that will bie much more favourable to the
farmers. Thle time has arrived when some-
thing must be done, for the farmer is not
in a position to meet the interest on his
load of debt. It is true that interest rates
have come down but they are still too high,
for farming is not now a profitable occupa-
tion. 'When the proceeds of the year's work
are being handed around, it is the farmer
and the loeat storekeeper who come last.
The man who finds the food for the farmer
never has first call. The farmer and the
storekeeper shoutd have the first call on the
proceeds. The time must come when the
debts will have to he written down, for good
farmers aire losing heart. The other day I
was taken to one of the most efficient
farmuers in this country. He was developing
a holding and building up a very fine asset,
hut when prices fell hie was caught.
That is the class oC manl who is being told
what hie has to do, and the position is simply
awful, I wish to see delbts written down, hut
I wisht to see it clone fairly and squarely.
This is a pm imary producing State and the
farmers have to carry it. If we continue
to hamper them, as in the past, by allowing
their interest bills to mount up year after
year, thle farms will go to pieces, as they
are doing at present.

Hon. L. B. Bolton : Is the Act hampering

Hon. T. MOORE: I say the Act does not
go far enough. We need something more;
there must be a reduction of debts in order
to secure a reduction of interest. That is
the whole trouble.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I am writing down
debts for farmers every day.

Hon. T. M.NOORE: I am pleased to hear
it. Mtany creditors arc doing likewise. The
farmer is being driven into a state border-
ing on slavery, amid I use that word advis-
edly. H e has only a small amount of money
doled out to him to carry him over the year.
The good farmer is tryring to keep going
and i.4 working all the hours possible. Bie
is unable to employ the labour he requires
and thus is hampered. He is trying to do
the -work with the assistance of his family
and his life has become one of absolute
slaver. The farmer who in the past was

able to employ labour cannot do so now, and
hie is attemptinig to do the work under slave
conditions. When mnembers eulogise thme
creditors and the director, they ought to
realise that the foundation of the business
is the efficient farmer, and once he is de-
prived of the spirit of hope-and it is
rapidly disappearing-there will not be
munch left. I wish to refer to the farmer
who has only one creditor. lie is in a rather
bad way. He has to take what he can get.
When there are three or four creditors, a
sense of fairness prevails, because each is
prepared to take what he describes as his
own fair cut. When there is only one credi-
tor, however, hie is often prepared to charge
all the interest he canl get from the farmer.
What is being done for that f armer by legis-
lation? There is nio redress for him at all.

HTon. H. V, Piesse: You mean the farmer
under a private mnortgagece?

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. Such men are
being hamstrung by thle interest charg-es.
and their position is pi 'tiful. They arc sub-
ject to such conditions as the mortgaee
likes to impose, and they know that thme miort-
ga1gee oan push them off their farms at any
time. Somre time ago I had occasion to miten-
tion that a farmer was being charged 14,_
per cent. interest, and mny statement caused
quite a hubbub here. Wh~at I stated was a
fact, and it was wvrong that he should have
been charged that excessive rate. That had
heen going omm for over five years, and the
mian could iot get a statement from the
mortgagee until hie obtained legal assistance.
That was a nice state of affairs. I met that
man frequently during time five years, -and
he told. me of the awful position in which
he found himself. He was gradually losing
ground, and who would not under a charge
of 12A per cent. interest?

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I thiought you intended
to he brief in your remarks.

Hion. T. MOORE: I intend to be, having
regard to the trageody of the farmers.

lion. La. B. Bolton: 'Why bring up ancient
history?

Hon. T. MOORE: Because I consider it
advisable to mention it again. A particular
individual was disparagingly named by a
member of this House. Is it not remarkable
that a man should accept the statement of
the mortgagee without making inquiries as
to the other side?9 If there is anything more
unfair than what happened in that case. I
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do not know of it. Whyv not hear both
sidesI

Hon. L. B. Bolton: If we had time, we
would do so.

Hon. T. MOORE: 'Mr. Thomson named
the son of one of the finest pioneers of this
country, and hie had 110 right to do it. The
man has met all his obligations. I want
members to understand that during the
time hie was paying 12& per cent, in-
terest, he fell behind by hundreds of
pounds. Since lie has been relieved of
the burden, after five or six years, he has
met all his obligations and is paying his
way. It was unfair -ad unnecessary to
mention the name under Parliamentary
privilege. I do not mind a little camou-
flage when it is necessary to protect a
friend, but unfair mention should not be
made of a man under the cover of Parlia-
mentary privilege when he is not able to
hit back. If members desire to hear the
other side, there is no difficulty in obtain-
ing it. It is about time that men like Mr.
Thomson realised the need for hearing both
sides of a question before dealing with one
side.

Hon. A. Thomson: I think I admitted that.
H-on. T. MOORE: I say this in fairness

to a man, the son of a pioneer who de-
veloped three farms in this State. The
farmer has not many friends, though when
things were going well, he had plenty. The
unfortunate man to whom I have referre:l
has not been dealt with under the Act. If
he had, that sort of thing could not have
operated so long; he would have received
relief before this. 1 realise that the Gov-
erment have not yet had time to do much,
but I shall be honest and say I shall be
very dissatisfied if, during next year, they
do not get down to bedrock and enable
farmers to get their debts adjusted so that
the farms will produce sufficient to carry
on the farmers and their families.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [12.18]:
At the risk of becoming unpopular by
speaking at this late hour, I desire to offer
a few remarks. Not seven per cent. of the
farmers are under the Act. 11'v experience
is that a lot of farmers have come under
the Act in haste and would now prefer to
be free of it.

Hon. T. Moore: MY word, that is so!
Hon. J. CORNELL: That is one of the

difficulties. Farmers and creditors are now
making private arrangements with trustees

to carry on Withouit availing themselves of
the Act.

Ron. A. Thomson: That is so.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The farmers carne

under the Act of their own volition, by
applying for a stay order. Any legislation
that is passed concerning easements or writ-
ing-down of debts can in no way be con-
fined to those who are at present under the
Act. It must apply to the whole of the
farming community. Several farmers in
MY province asked what I thought of their
coming under the Act, and I told them that

ifthir creditors were agreeable to carry-
ing them on, they need not come under the
Act, for to do so only meant adding another
creditor.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is so.
Hon. J. CO1RNELL: We must continue

the Act, hut one of two lines must be pur-
stied. Either the Government must enlarge
the machinery to apply generally to all
farmers in the way of easements or writing-
down Of liabilities, or they must provide a
means of escape by which farmers can get
away from the Act, and the debtors and
creditors may be allowed to carry on as
they did before.

H-on. A. Thomson: A very round argu-
ment.

Blon J. CORNELL: For every ease that
can be cited of the Act having done good,
Iwn cases can be cited of equal good beiug
done, a8 a result of the cordial relationship
existing between the farmer and his credi-
tors. The Bill must be passed. When the
a.t0 Attorney General brought down the

first legislation of this kind, it was I win
suggested referring it to a select committee.
It was then considered that the Act could
only lie administered by the establishment of
an amicable arrangement between the ce'i
tors and the debtors, through the agency
of an efficient receiver. The Bill proposes
to deal with receivers and to cut down their
remuneration. The director agreed to amend
the Act in respect to receivers, and that
amendment has stood for two years. Not
only is it now proposed to alter that
arrangement. but to make it retrospective
to April, 1932. I would point out that for
the season 1932-33 the receivers have at-
ready* made all their arrangements and com-
pleted their task. They are therefore en-
titlrAd to the remuneration set down for the
services they rendered. Even if there was
a saving as a result. of these transactions of
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an average of £C30 in the case of the farmer,
I just wonder -whether the farmer or the
creditors or who else would get the money.
There has been no dissatisfaction in my
province concerning the present situation.
I trust, therefore, that nothing will be done
to interfere with the remuneration set down
for work already done. If the remuneration
is altered to affect work to be done, the
receivers can then say-whether it is worth
their while to carry on vithi the job.

On inotion by the Honorary Minister,
tIehate adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1931, CONTINUANCE.

second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. If. Kitson-West) [12.80] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill to con-
tinue the operation of thec Constitution Acts
Amendment Act of 1,931 to the 31st Decem-
ber, 1934. The act is part of the financial
emergency legislation, anid imposes reduc.-
tions on the salaries of officers under the
Constitution. The officers affected are the
Licut.-Governo r and his private secretary,
the Clerk of the Executive Council, the Chief
Justice and the Puisne Judges,' an~d the
eight Ministers or the Grown. The rates
of reduction under the Financial Flnergency
Act are 1S per cent. for salaries not exceed-
ing £250, 20 per cent, for those over £E250
and not exceeding £C1,000, and 22; per cent.
for those over £1,000. It is not proposed
to make any alteration in these rates of re-
duction. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
hate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

Homse adjournedt at 12.395 anm. (Thursdaqj)

tcgieattve Eloseerblp,
Wed nesday, 20th Decembe-r, 1933.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
MeIssage from the Lieu teuan t-Govern~r

received and read notifying assent to the
undermentioned Bill:

Fremnantle City Council Lands Act
Amendment.

QUESTION-CAVES HOUSE.
'Mr. B3ROCKMAN asked the Premier.

1, Nr'ha4 use, if any, has been made of tht
mioney derived from the insnrance of Yal-
lingup Caves House occasioned by the 're-
cent serious fire? 2, Is it the intention
of the Gover-nment to use that money for
the rebuilding of Caves House? 3, As the
lpresent accommodation is hopelessly inade-
quate to meet the popular demands for the
ensuing season, when will the premises he
re-built?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The sum of
£E3,283 was received in insurance, and
£C1,573 of this amount has been expended on
temporary restoration of the burnt portion
of the buildings, and part replenishment of
furnishings, crockery, etc., lost in the fire.
2, The balance of the insurance money would
he insufficient for the purpose. 3, As soon
as funds are available.

House adjournied at 4.23 p.m.
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